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Ask yourself if a man in your class has any
business to be without a generous sideboard.
There is ;i distinction which c
s sometimes to a piece of furniture by no effort \\ hatever. This design has that effortless distinclion. h makes no attempt but it arrives !

iti'li mirror and a CO-inch linen drawer are not
dimensii>ns. There is an 8'
J coni|iaitinentbottle drawerand two cavernous
ISB p
1;
7 closets. Tin' drawers for small silver ale al
V* if
tlie top. There are also cosuex galleries I'oi
decanters, with a connecting shelf between.
The entire interior finish is mahogany. Wehaxeafew in oak for those who
require the lighter color of wood.
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FTjRNFnjRE CO.,

PAINE

RUQS, DRAPERIES AND FURNITURE,

48 CANAL ST., BOSTON.

SMALL
Second-Hand

..PIPE ORGAN..

\u25a0

Only 8 feet high, suitable
for small church or chapel.

Price Very Low.

Also several Chapel Organs ofsiuidry makes taken
iv exchange.
All have been put in good order, and we offer them
for sale at genuine bargain prices.
Send card for description, prices, etc.

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY,
180 Tremont St.,
Boston/Mass.
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Seven young men of the Society of
Missionary fathers of La Salette were
ordained to the priesthood, March 22, in
.St. Joseph's Cathedral, Hartford. Conn..
by Bishop Tierney.
Archbishop Riordan of San Francisco dedicated the new chapel of St.
Joseph's Home. Stockton. Cal., on St.
.Joseph's Day. Bishop Montgomery of
Los Angeles was present.

Tin: BeV. Ma ktix ('a i.i.agman. S. S..
who
lias been associated fortwentj years
OFFICERS:
St. Patrick's Church, Montreal,
with
President. Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, Can., has been appointed its pastor as
D.,
Worcester,
D.
Mass.
late Rev. John QutnliVicb-Presidknts: Right Rev. Monsignor successor to the
Murphy, Rev. James O'Dolierty, P. R. van. S. 8., who died in Paris.
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James
A SUBSCRIBER writes to acknowledge
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broderick, Rev. a
favor granted through devotion to the
R.,
Rev. Thomas
Daniel O'Sullivan, P.
Sacred Heart of Jesus and to the Blessed
Smyth.
Virgin. She had promised if this favor
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
were granted to make the fact known
Philip
J. O'Donnell.
Clerk, Rev.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, through the REVIEW. Hence this note.
D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor MagenniH,
The Rev. W. H. fJoaom, pastor of st.
P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callag- Charles" Church, I'ittstield. Mass., has
han, Y. D., P. R-, Rev. John J. Lyons,
Pauls Church,
Bey. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J. been transferred to St.
O'Donnell, Rev. William I'. McQnalt, Worcester, in place of the late Very Ke\.
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M. John J. Power. 1). I).. Y. <;. Father
Mulcahy.
Madden, the new vicar-general, preManagino Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
ferred to remain in his parish in Web?\u25a0
ster.
Subscriptions must be paid in advance.
I!v the will of the late Mrs. Sarah K.
Two Dollars
Yearly Subscription
of Boston the sum of 150,000 is
Devlin
Five Cents
Single Copies
left to the Catholic University at Washsubscription
may he reThe cost of
ington; and to the Free Home for Conduced by paying from two to four years
sumptives, the Working Boys' Home,
in advance, as follows
Carney Hospital, and the Home for
Two Years
W- 00 Destitute Catholic Children, all in Bos400
Three Years
s-°°
ton, 16,000 each. These sums are to be
Four Years
paid after the death of her husband.
Club rates :
Skvkn postulants received the habit
7.50
Five copies to one address for a year
of the Xaverian Brothers, March 19, at
year
12.50
copies
to
one
address
for
a
Ten
the novitiate adjoining Mount St. JosPrinted rates sent upon application.
eph's
College, Baltimore, Md. Among
General Advertising, 20 cents per line,
them were Brother Benedict, John
agate.
O'Connor, of South Boston, Mass.; HroSend money by check, post-office order ther Albert us. Charles Higgins of Someror registered letter ; not in hills.
ville. Mass.; and Brother Regis, Edward
Send all money and address all comMcGuiin of Fast Boston, Mass.
munications to the
Review Pi w.isiiisd Co.,
RECENT DEATHS.
194 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
Sister Mary Magdalene of the Sisters
of Mercy died March 24 at Kansas City,
Advertising Manaqkr, Charles E. PutMo., after ten years of the religious life.
Word comes via London, March 27,
nam, 194 Washington St.. Boston.
that the Most Rev. Charles Eyre, D. D..
Kntcred as *econu-c'ass matter in the ISoston LL. 1)., Archbishop of Glasgow and
Post Office, Dec. 1, 1888.
Apostolic Delegate for Scotland, is dead.
The Rev. William J. Quinn. assistant
Saturday, April 5, 1902. pastor of St. Bernard's Church, NewYork, died March 20, aged thirty-three.
Be studied at Manhattan College and
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Troy Seminary, and was ordained In
1898.
The Sisters of St. Joseph conduct a
Mother Emmanuel Russell, of the
school for feeble-minded children at
Order, died at the convent of
Mercy
Co.,
Mich.
Na/.aroth, Kalamazoo
Mercy, Newry, Ire.. March s. She was
The Hon. James I). MoGuCBH, a Cath- the sister of the Rev. Matthew Russell,
olic gentleman of Prime Albert. Can., S. J., and of the late Lord Russell of
has been appointed Chief Justice of the Killowen, and of the late Rev. Mother
Northwest Territories.
M. Baptist of the Sisters of Mercy in San
Francisco.
Cal.
pasO'Donnku.,
11.
The Rev. James
May their souls and the souls of all the
tor of St. John's Church, Watertown.
in peace.
Conn., has been made permanent rector faithful departed rest
of St. Mary's Church, Xorwalk.
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS FOR
It is stated that the archbishop of
BRIGHTON SEMINARY.
Milan has set aside a number of priests
I.?Fob A omission into Firm
from all other work to give all their
Vkau Philosophy.
Leo's
Pope
of
furtherance
time to the
complete
1. A
classical course, insocial policy.
is required.
Rhetoric
year,
cluding
The Very Rev. John T. Madden,
2. Written Examination
Church,
permanent rector of St. Louis'
(a) in Latin: 1. Translations from
Webster, Mass., has been appointed
into Latin; 2. Translations from
BngUsk
vicar-general of the Springfield diocese
Latin into English, of a passage from
by Bishop Beaven.
such classical authors as Cicero, Livy,
Arrangements have been made at Virgil and Horace; .;. Questfoni of
Charlestown navy-yard for the celebra- grammar and prosody.
tion of the Divine Sacrifice of the Mass
(h) in (Jreek: i. Translations from
every Sunday on board the "Wabash," English into Greek; 2. Translations
from Greek into English, of a passage
beginning April U.
from such classical authors as Xeuophon,
will
take
Devotion
The Forty Hours"
Homer, or St. John's Gospel; :i. Quesfollowing
place next week in the
tions of grammar.
Salem; the ImJames,
St.
churches:
X. II.?Xo dictionary will be allowed,
maculate Conception, East Weymouth;
but the meaning of words, Latin or
Cliarlestown,
and
St.
Catherine,
St.
Greek, of rare occurrence in the authors
\u2666
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Faith?Milord,
You're Right!
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usually read in college, will he given in
foot-notes.
(c) in English: 1. A composition or
essay; -. Questions on English Com-

position.

preceding year)-

v. g. Gigot; 3. Church
History: Outlines of the History of the
Church, first or second half (according
as one or the other may havebeen taught
in the seminary the preceding year)
?

(d) in History: 1. Outlines of General
History and Geography; 2. History and
Geography of the United States.
(c) in Mathematics: 1. Elements of
Algebra; 2. Plane Geometry; .'!. Trigonometry?v. g. Wentworth.
8. oral Examination:?
(a) in Latin: Cicero: Dc Amicitia, dc
Senectute, Pro Archia, ProMilone; Livy:
Three books, Ist, lid, -'Ist ; Tacitus Dc
VitaAgricote; Virgil: First three books
of the -Eneid; Horace: First book of
Odes, Dc Arte Poetica.
(b) in Greek: Xenophon Anabasis,
first four books; Demosthenes: Dc
Corona. One Philippic ; Homer: First
three books of Iliad (except book 11.,
Neu
#94-977); Euripides: Alecs tes
Testament: St. John's Gospel.?Questions of grammar and construction.
N. B. ?Where winks of classical authors are named, it is understood that
any Latin or Greek matter, usually
deemed equivalent, may he substituted.
(c) in English: Acquaintance with at
least one work of any six standard authors.
(d) in Modern Languages: Translation
at sight of ordinary French prose. German may bo substituted.
II.?Fun Admission into Second
Year Philosophy.
1. Candidates must be graduates of a
college which comprises in its curriculum
a Course of Philosophy, or have read
one year of philosophy in an Ecclesiastical Seminary.
2. The examinations above described
for admission into first year Philosophy
will also be required for admission into
second year. These, however, may be
passed at the end of the Rhetoric year.
:;. The special examinations for the
second year will be on the following
matter:
(a) Written Examination: 1. Philosophy Logic, Ontology and Cosmology;
'-'. Natural Sciences: Physics or Chem(According as the one or the
istry
other may have been taught in the seminary the preceding year.)
(h) Oral Examination: 1. Philosophy
as above ; 2. Holy Scripture Outlines
of the Old or of the Xew Testament
(according as the one or the other may
have been taught in the seminary the

:

:

;

?

:

.

:

v.

g.

Birkhauser.

Boston, October 1, 1901.
This programme will go into effect at
the next Entrance Examinations.
X. B.?Candidates for Theology will
have to pass: 1, tho same examination
as the Candidates for Ist year Philosophy;
2, an examination on the whole of Philosophy, Physics, Chemistry, old and
Xew Testament, History and the History
of the Church.
This year there will be only one ex.
animation. Because of the abundance
of subjects it will demand two days; it
will take place on Tuesday, July Ist,
and Wednesday, July 2d.
This year Physics and Old Testament
History have been taught in the Seminary.

In the past the picturesque Mohawk
Valley resounded with the savage warwhoop of the Indian; later it echoed
with the clash of arms, but as a sequel
to those stormy days we now find a valley whose industrious people are erjoying the prosperity that is the fruit of
peace. All along the Mohawk the eye
of the traveler u delighted with majestic
scenery, thrifty cities, and peaceful,
happy pastorals. War has "smoothed

his wrinkled front," and now the Valley
of the Mohawk is an industrial hive, a
storehouse of nature where the products
of the soil represent a wealth that is the
From " Vest Pocket
envy of the world.
Confidences," in Four-lrack News for March.
?

CATHOLIC PrUYER BOOKS
and Fancy Religious Articles,
Sacrei Heart Rings in Gold,
Gold and Silver Chained Rosaries,
Oratory Lamps, Bibles in Fine Bindings,
New Testaments, Fine Medallion?,
Mother of Pearl Rosaries.
Finost assortment of Catholic Woods in

New Engluntl,anil low prices.

THOS.J.FLYNN&CO.,
ESSEX ST., BOSTON.
16, 18, 20

cuKts WHtiit all else
m
wmd Bent "Ui_'h Syrup. Tastes

'

In timo.

Sold hy

"aIls" TJ]

Good. Use
dniKtfints.
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ThWek'sNews.
Despite the fact that the tone of
England Anxious liritish journals is so uncomfor Peace.
promisingly hostile to any dishonorable ending of the war in
South Africa, a letter from a student of liritish affairs
in a Xew York paper declares that the King, the government, and the liritish people are watching With
keen, though only half-disclosed, anxiety, for a peaceful result of the negotiations which are expected to he
the outcome of the conference hetween Messrs. Schalkhurgerand Steyn. The King is anxious because the
persistence of the war must set a black cloud over the
coronation ceremonies; the government because it upsets the whole legislative programme and the ministerial peace of mind, and the liritish people because
they are thoroughly sick of the war, which is tpiite
foreign to England's real genius, and are profoundly
anxious to stop the moral rot in official and commercial
life caused by the indiscriminate squandering of seven
million dollars of public money weekly. Mr. Steyn is
accepted as the most irreconcilable of all the TSoer
leaders, for reasons most honorable to his patriotism,
just as Sir Alfred Milner's personality is the greatest
hindrance on the liritish side to lioer submission.
The present liritish ministry will not throw over Sir
Alfred Milner. whatever the cost, but it is understood
that so eager are they to dose the war before the
coronation that they may go great lengths to meet the
lioers on the differences which caused the breakdown
of the last negotiations, such as?subject doubtless
to disfranchisement at the pleasure of the Crown
amnesty for colonial rebels, some form of promised
autonomy, and a liberal money aid towards the re-establishment of the lioer farms.
A week ago it was reported that
British Officers Ceneral Kitchener had had cerExecuted.
tain colonial officers shot for killing unarmed lioer prisoners. The
story was gTven"Without details, brrt the lasts are said
Four officers of the Bushveldt Carin be as follows
bineers were tried by court-martial on the charge of
shooting in cold blood a number of liners who had
surrendered as prisoners of war. The accused were
convicted, and two of them were shot and one sentenced to twenty-fiveyears penal servitude. The fourth
officer acted as King's evidence, and was merely sentenced to deportation."
Contrary to general expectation,
?

:"

Only One
U.S. Ship at

Coronation.

then will he no grand assem-

blage

of warships

in

liritish

waters upon the occasion of the

ceremonies incident to King F.dJune. Instead of the vast
coronation,
next
ward's
fleets of foreign powers, the force will be comparthe British
atively limited, aside from the aggregation
government will gather. Through the American
ambassador at London, this government lias received
rean invitation to be represented during the naval
view, but instead of by a squadron or fleet, the display
battleship "Illinois,V
is limited to one vessel. The
A. S. Crowninof
Kear-Admiral
pennant
Hying the
sliield. will be the representative of the tinted States
navy on that occasion.
There are many signs, according
that
Secretary Shaw to a report from Washington,
to
ready
is
about
Secretary
Shaw
May
radical
into
effect
numerous
put
Changes.
Make
changes for the improvement of
the treasury service. The Secretary will say to no one
what he intends doing, but his activity in investigathim has
ing the workings of the vast ministry under
men
many
ami
things
only one meaning?that many
said, been taking
not,
is
He
has
it
changed.
are to be
the word of the men who held responsible positions
came
under Secretary Cage, and who soon after he
of
adquantity
a
great
into the cabinet ottered him
himself. Except
out
for
finding
He
has
been
vice.
rein
as to the immigration bureau, he was given free
engaged in
by tin- President, and he has been busily
the
overhauling all the bureaus, lie has dissected
house
the
custom
and
Washington,
division
in
customs
in Xew York. He has looked into the matter of the
has
appraisementofmerchandi.se in New York. He and
bottom,
to
top
treasury
from
been through the
under
knows all about the capabilities of everybody
who
are
satisbureaus
him. He knows the heads of
is
belief tliat
There
a
who
not.
are
factory and those
Custom
a big shake-up is impending in the New York
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House, and it is said that the Secretary is getting
rather wearied with the efforts of politicians to compel
him to keep certain persons in office whether he deems
them tit or not.
Mayor Collins received last week
A Local Branch a communication from Ralph M.
Kasley, secretary of the National
of
Civic Federation. Civic Federation, suggesting the
formation of an auxiliary branch
of the Civic Federation in Boston, and requesting a
suggestion from the Mayor as to the personnel of the
organization. The letter in part says: '-Our plan provides for auxiliaries in all large industrial centers. If
we had one in Boston I am sure we could have prevented that sympathetic strike from ever being sailed.
The plan contemplates an auxiliary of forty-five members in a city the size of Boston, composed as is the
executive committee on this letter sheet. Fifteen of
the most conservative labor men in Boston, representing different crafts, fifteen of the most representative
public-spirited employers, ami fifteen representing the
general public, would undoubtedly create a moral force
in the industrial affairs in Boston that would make it
impossible for a repetition of the recent trouble or any
other large difficulty of that nature. This committee
of
of forty-five would have an executive committee
direct
of
the
and
the
affairs
nine to do the active work
organization. This committee could work in harmony
with the Massachusetts state board of conciliation and
arbitration in all matters pertainingdirectly to strikes
and lockouts. Please let me know what you think of
the idea, and if you will recommend some gentlemen
to be appointed to the committee I will esteem it a
great favor and of great assistance to our work." Keferring to the communication, Mayor Collins said that
lu had taken the suggestion under considerationand
would act as it seemed to him best when he had reached
a decision in the matter.
Deputy I'ire Chief Duane of New
York, in a special report to ComNew York
Fire Chaplains missioner Sturgis, has recommended Chaplains William St.
Honored.
Klmo Smith and Charles Thomas
Walkley for honorable mention for meritorious conduct at the recent Park Avenue Hotel tire. At the
fire Chaplain Walkley found ColonelPiper unconscious
on the fifth floor and carried him down to the fourth
floor. He also carried an unconscious woman through
the smoke from the fifth to the fourth floor and there
restored respiration, besides assisting several others
from the upper tioors. jChaplain Smith, who is a Catholic priest, ascended to the sixtli floor on the Tliiitysecond street side of the hotel and assisted in therescue
of H. W. Livingston. "I am of the opinion," says
Chwf Duane, "that the chaplains of the department
deserve great credit for their heroic conduct at the lire.
It seems that the threatened
Strike Averted strike of the textile workers at
In
Lowell, this state, has been
averted, at least for the present.
Lowell.
This is the result of a conference
held on Friday night, March 88, between a committee
of citizens and representatives of the Textile Council
of Lowell. Some doubts were entertained as to the
binding effect of this conference upon the dissatisfied
workers, but at a meeting held on Sunday the beamers.
weavers, spinners and loom-fixers voted to return to
The feeling among the
work Monday morning.
operatives is that an increase of some kind must come
within a short time, in view of the action of the New
Bedford and Bhode Island mills. At the present time,
however, the agents have nothing to offer in this connection.
The quarrymen's strike in Quincy
Strike in Quincy was settled this week, when a
Also Settled. three years' agreement was signed
by representatives of the employees and manufacturers. Representative business men submitted a proposition to the quarrymen in mass-meeting, which was agreed to. and
the matter was discussed by the two committees.
and both sanctioned the agreements. The strike
was a month in duration. It is agreed that eight
hours shall constitute a day's work, beginning April l,
1002, with the present nine-hours' pay, and overtime
work during certain seasons shall bo paid regular rate
per hour. It is also further agreed that an eighthotir day throughout the year with the present nine
hours' pay shall be established as soon as liarre,
Vt., grants it. It is also agreed that weekly payments.of wages shall be made, and that there shall be

1

"

Nc 14.

no discrimination

on account of participation in
the late strike, and differences which shall arise under
this bill shall be referred to arbitration.
While there is little open discusThe Jealous
sion of the international aspect of
Powers.
the Chinese situation, a crisis is
supposed to exist almost as acute
as any which has occurred since the lioxer revolt.
This condition is due. we arc told, to the jealousy
which prevails among the powers of Europe. Great
Britain and Japan have voiced their suspicion of
Russia's purposes by engaging in a treaty of alliance.
Russia has rejoined by issuing, with France, a declaration which shows that she anil her ally will stand
together in the far Last. It is true that all of these
nations indorse the same principles, but this very fact
shows that Great Britain and Japan distrust Russia's
professions, and that Kussia and France distrust the
protestations of Great Britain and Japan. There is
universal suspicion of Cennan policy in China.
Meanwhile the United Mates is supposed to be not a
party to any of these combinations, and professes to
pursue a policy of absolute independence. The world,
says a Washington correspondent, fully understands
its purpose, and there is absolutely no suspicion entertained of its intentions by any of the powers interested
in the far East.
In the bill at present before the
"The People
Senate Committee providing a
of the
government for the Philippine
Philippine Islands." Islands, one section gives (or
appears to give) the inhabitants
the same status as the people of Porto Rico. This
section reads:
That all the inhabitants of the Philippine Islands continuing to reside therein, who were
Spanish subjects on the loth day of April, 1899, and
then resided in the Philippine Islands, and their children born subsequent thereto, shall be deemed and
held to be citizens of the Philippine Islands, and as
such entitled to the protection of the United States,
excel.i such as shall have elected to preserve their allegiance to tlo' Crown of Spain in accordance w itli the
provisions of the treaty of peace between the United
the 11th day of April,
States and Spain entered int
1899, and they, together with such citizens of the
United States as may reside in the Philippine Islands,
shall constitute a body politic under the name of the
people of the Philippine Islands."'
In the Pope's Faster encyclical,
The Pope's
as printed by the Ostervalore H0Encyclical. m0,,,:, Leo makes mention of the
evils which atriict the Church,
and encourages the Catholic bishops throughout the
world to resist them, lie refers to the disturbed state
of society, to the wars which are in progress, and to
the disorder which prevails in the marriage relation.
Unceasing troubles and misery, he avers, have provoked the people to anarchism, which henceforth
promises to constitute a formidable league against emperors, kings and presidents of all governments. These
governments must adopt decisive measures for the defence of genuine liberty and must enforce the teaching of religion. In conclusion the Pope invokes the
union of Christendom as the leading remedy to save
society from the violent attacks of atheists and Freemasonry, lie maintains the necessity of upholding
the temporal rights of the Church, and counsels the
active spread of Catholic workmen's societies. His
Holiness thanks the bishops for their friendly manifestations on the occasion of his jubilee, and proceeds
to deplore the spread of atheism, which he finds to be
Invading all departments of the state. He also condemns the forthcoming institution of the law of divorce
in Italy, and urges all Catholics to combat doctrines
contrary to religion.
The right of members of labor unions to decline
to work with non-union nun. and to order a strike to
have such right respected, was upheld by the court of
appeals, Albany, N. V.. mi Tuesday ~f this week in a
decision handed down In the case of the National Protective Association of Steamlitters and Helpers and

"

Charles McQueed, appellant,
mingand Patrick J. Duff, as
prise

Association, impleaded

against

James M. CuniEnter-

treasurer of the

with others.

Last week it was repotted from Salonika that the
Turkish authorities had arrested Pastor Tsilka on suspicion of complicity In the abduction of Miss Stone.
The Pastor Tsilka referred to in the above sentence is
the husband of Madam Tsilka, the companion of Miss
Ellen M. Stone in captivity. Miss Ellen M. Stone, herself, has since denied the report of Tsilka's arrest.

WChatEodlicS
rs ay.
Will Soon Need a Large Army.
"England will soon have the largest army in the
world," says the Western Watchman, adding significantly, "and she will soon have use for one."

*

*

*

A Holiday for Telling the Truth.

Remarks the Catholic Citizen: "John Dillon was
given a week's holiday by the speaker oi he louse of
C nions for telling the I ruth in forcible Li no n:i o'-- "

i I

A Notable Fact.
"Asa rule," says the Pittsburg Observer, "no Catholic becomes a Protestant, unless he has been a had
Catholic; and no Protestant becomes a Catholic unless
he has been good as a Protestant."

*

*

*

Americans Will Furnish the Fun.
" Anent the absence of the King's jester at the
forthcoming coronation of Edward VII., Lex. Dr.
Lambert apprehends," says the Monitor, that "then'
w ill be enough Americans there in knee breeches to
afford all the merriment consistent with the solemnity
of the occasion.'

*

*

*

Companions In Misery.
" The Americans have caught another Filipino general," remarks our Nova Scotian contemporary, the
t laugh at
Casket; and it continues: "But we cai
them. Are not ourown troops capturing gnat Boer
officers by the dozen, in every newspaper in the land?
And both wars go bravely on."

*

*

*

Trying to Hide Their Weakness.
w ßeginning next month." says the Catholic 1'u',,,,,
,1,1,1 Times,
" the Unitarians, according to announcement, intend to hold four national meetings before
June 1. The purpose of this frequency at once becomes apparent. The brethren propose to meet often
and in several places in order to make people believe
t hey are numerous."
»

*

*

?

?

Where President Eliot Is Lacking
Persons in high places," says the Rosary Magazine, "should be possessed of a sufficient amount of
tactto prevent them from putting themselves in uncomfortable positions. The remarks made by President Eliot of Harvard at the entertainmentof Prince
Henry in Cambridge proved him to be totally lacking
in that desirable gift."
\u25a0?

Dive-Keepers With

?

Catholic Names.

"There are places on prominent streets," asserts the
Catholic, "to all appearances outwardly respectable, that are nothing more or less than places of
evil resort. Scores of unfortunate women are yearly
lured to their ruin in these dens of iniquity. To our
own incredibleshame the proprietors of not a few hear
names that smack of Catholic origin."

Pittsburg

?

?

?

Holy Name Societies.
?There is much less profanity in this country now
than there was twenty-live years ago." declares the
Catholic Columbian, "At present few persons of good
breeding indulge in oaths, and the coarse men who do
takeGod's name in vain usually confine themselves to
the least blasphemous forms of profanity, and frequently lower their voices when they do so outrage
Christ. The influence of the Holy Name Society is
clearly apparent wherever it has a branch of many

Influence of the

members."

*

*

*

Interesting Cases.
Some of the Protestant churches of London."

Some

the
Freeman's Journal notes, -have long been closed up

"

HEART REVIEW

THE SACKED

4

for want of congregations, yet the salaries of the
rectors continue lobe paid from the cotters of the stale.
(Cathovv Inch means out of the pockets oi the people
lic as well as Protestant). The rector oi one church,
closed since 1891, still gets his salary of $3,000 a year.
It is the church of St. George, llotolph lane. Another
church, (St. Mildred's) before it was closed, had a
'congregation' of one every Sunday morning. The
salary is $1,500, and the rector still receives it. These
and several other such cases have been recentlj made
public."

*

*

*

Poles Celebrate S. Patrick's Day.
The Southern Hemengor contains the following interest im' note: "One of the notable celebrations oi St.
Patrick's day was that held at Kavanaugh's Hall in
South Chicago, where the Poles joined hands with the
sons of Frin. Pictures of Robert Emmet and Thaddeus
Kosciusko. dia|icd with the Hags of Ireland, Poland
and America, w ere conspicuous features in the decorations of the hall. The Ancient Order of Hibernians and

4
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Catholic daily journals. No matter. Whenever and
tin- Kosciusko Society had i liarge oi the celebration,
the first on record,we believe, wherethe two oppressed wherever first established, we assert the successful
nationalities united in i In- observance of an Irish holi- Catholic daily scarcely will be what many now imagine.
To hold the people of its own vicinity it will have to
l:i>
be more local than is generally believed, just as the
successful secular daily usually is. Outside of its forThat " Christian Advocate."
Says tin- Catholic Transcript : ??The Methodists have eign despatches, it will not cover more than an arch
begun the publication of a religious paper in the Phil- diocese with its news-service, except in matters of
ippines. The journal appears under the name of the great importance. It will not need to do so. Yet why
Philippine Christian idvocate. It is edited by the discuss the question further, after the announcement
Lev. Homer C. Stuntz. Both ends of his name are just made? We have talked of Catholic dailies too
significant. It is certainly doing stunts to ask the much already. Let us look to fur-off Ccv Ion."
«
Filipinos, not .me in a hundred of whom understands
English, lo lake their theology from a Methodist Rosibery, the Little.
says the Union, of Ottawa "Victor Hugo, in his
weekly. It would lie interesting to know In.vv many
scathing attacks on the third Napoleon, remarked that
paying subscribers ifr. Stuntz lias mi his list. Ameras the lion is followed by the jackal, so Napoleon the
ley will probably continue to finance (he enican
other presiding deacon gets ready Great was followed bj Napoleon the Little. With
terprise until s
equal truth it might be said that the great Gladstone
to set another stunt.''
#
«
was follow id by the little Rosebery.
Mr. Chamberlain truly guaged Lord Rosebery's character when he
Thinks Talk ofLosses Exaggerated.
suggested as a suitable post for his Lordship's abilities
\u25a0\u25a0Some of the European magazines," saj s the a tic
..lie World, "are counting the losses to the faith among the editorship of a society journal or a comic paper.
the emigrants of the United States and their children, The Birmingham renegade Radical at his worst never
and are blaming the inactivity of the hierarchy hen- for exhibited the amount of tea-party spite to Ireland that
these losses. A close study of their contentions will the noble lord showed in his recent speech in Glasconvince one that ail their statements are grossly gow. Great expectations were entertained of an imexaggerated. Then- have been some losses here, to be portant and statesmanlikeutterance on that occasion.
sure, hut these were in former times when priests However, the noble lord had nothing of importance to
wen-few and the crowds of people driftedfarfrom their say ; and, like religious mountebanks who hide their
influence. The Church is now pretty well equipped to doctrinal poverty by abuse of Koine, he sought to
While divert attention from his own weak programmeby ap
do its full duty, and ii does it efficiently.
largely
and
a pealing to 1 lie anti-Irish prejudices of his audience."
worldly,
is
atmosphere
prevailing
the
#
spirit of commercialism is rampant among us, still
* #
there goes with it a profound sense of religion and a Something for the Authorities to Explain.
The corner-stone of the new Court of A ppea Is buildvery deep interest in things of the next world."
%
ing
at Annapolis, Md.. was laid on March 20, by the
* *
Lodge of Masons of Maryland. The Catholic
Claud
Funston Has Changed.
"By what right was
pertinently comments
Mirror
mi,l
Standard
is
the
Catholic
reported,"
??It
sa.vs
Ins
done.'
are
the
Masons
called upon to officiWhy
Times, -that General Funston has expressed his con- 1
tempt for newspapers The criticisms of his vulgar ate at such ceremonies as the corner-stone laying and
and disgusting swagger at a dinner in New York seem the dedication of buildings which belong to the whole
people, of whom these secret societies constitute hut
to have awakened him to a consciousness that
any right in the premises
I ricksters an- not generally regarded as gentlemen, lie apart? Have theofMasons
Royal
Arcanum, the Knights
to
those
the
superior
he
A
newspapers,
says.
has a contempt for those
of Pythias, the Catholic Benevolent Legion, Epworth
couple ot years ago. ere he hail won his General's
>ws- League, the Society of Christian Endeavor or the
salary, he entertained a different view. Th
Christian Association? This Grand
papers wen- his best friends, and he took very good Young Men's
represents
Lodge
hut a fraction of the populace.
well
of
all
his
kepi
can- that they should he
informed
Their mystic ceremonies and pretense of a distinct
great achievements and everything that characterized
religion are distasteful to many of more than one creed.
him. whether real or imaginary. It is good t.. earn
assumption of the dedicatory
the contempt of such a caricature of Bayard as this It is time now that their
building should cease. Let
over
privilege
every
public
great strategist."
the proper authorities explain by what right tin?
* *
Maryland Grand Lodge of Masons officiated at the
Reading Should be Supervised.
"The trouble with too many heads of families," laying of the corner-stone of our new state building."
»
* *
remarks the A r c Marin on the reading question, "is
Writings
??Dull and Sugary "?
Are
Faber's
that they exercise no supervision whatever over the
"It is singular to find a critic of Dr. Maurice F.
reading-master to which their children have daily
the works of Father
access. Provided a newspaper has attained from any Egan's reputation disposing of
the Pilot. "To the
dull,'
"
as
and
sugary
says
Caber
?
reason,
and
for
the
any
section of the community,
reputation of"a great paper' or an able journal ; majority of discerning minds Father Faber's treatprovided a magazine is highly spoken of on account of ment of spiritual subjects is strong and original, and
its critical acumen or its artistic features, such parents his style exceedingly attractive. Devout literature in
was scarce when Father Faber began to write.
seem to think?if they do give a thought to the matter English
Most
of the small supply was in spirit austere unto
are
question
lie
in
magazines
journals
all-that
and
at
t
in expression dry and hard. Then came
necessarily harmless to old or young. Asa matter of rigorism;
as well as theologian, deeply versed
faci. these publications may he reeking with insidious Father Fa her. | t
as
as in philosophy, to preach Unin
literature
well
than
would
poison far more noxious to the young mind
ways, and in so doing not to
be the grossly vulgar periodicals from which these love of God andits easy
and
paths to the intellect, a
pleasant
disdain
the
short
their
eyes
same fathers and mothers would turn away
flower from the blooming fields of English poetry, nor
in horror."
an apposite allusion to the classic drama or novel.
?
* 4
As for Father Faber's hymns, there is hardly a ProtesA National Church, a National Slave.
tant hymnal in the land which does not include a
of them. On St. Patrick's Day this
The case of Canon Gore," says the Messenger, " is goodly number
English priest's hymn in honor of Ireland's patron
considered 'historic 1 in England, demonstrating anew saint
is sung throughout America as well as through
if there was any doubt of it that the chapter must that more widely-spread Dominion on which the sun
elect and the archbishop must confirm ami consecrate, never sets."
under grave penalty, without choice or demur, the
person approved by the King and nolle other. No Wanted, Men to Read.
chapter or archbishop since the Reformation dared to
Discussing devotional books and the various kinds
do otherwise, although they invoke heaven for light, of the same, tin- t011,,,1ie He,-,nil comments: "The
trouble, we believe, with too many men is that
and go through the semblance of an election. They great
do
they
not read anything at all in the spiritual line.
are no judges "f the fitness "fa candidate. No matter They
have no desire to dally with this kind of liters
accept
must
him.
This
or
they
what his views conduct
ture, and if at times its utility and necessity obtrudes
of the Reformation- meek. itself upon their vision, it is soon blurred by what the
is the ' glorious
Erastian submission. A strange contrast with the old world has to oiler them. They have no taste for it
hecause they have never been taught how to acquire
Catholic way and .spirit to which the most tyrannical it.
We may he mistaken on this point, but
church
is
a
to
bow.
A
national
ultimately
kings had
we venture to say that the old people who wen- little
i
the anxious about being in harmony with modern thought.
national slave as> well as a patent coinradictii
and who had few books other than the -Poor Man's
New Testament.
Catechism' and Milner's 'End of Controversy' were a
?
* *
deal more enlightened than their fastidious descenCeylon to Have a Catholic Dally.
dants. At all events, their piety was not sentiment.
"And Ceylon is to have the first English Catholic nor evanescent feeling, hut something rooted in and
daily after all:'' remarks the Catholic Telegraph. resting on the faith of the Incarnation. They were
unswerving in their
and obedient Catholics
"Frankly, we always believed that honor would come docile to the
Church because they were so taught by
loyalty
of
Cathowealthy
We
have
a
number
to this country.
the
Christian parents. This is the need of the day
but
lics, but somehow they seem disposed to neglect the truly Catholic home. Give us books if you like
opportunity of making additional millions by founding give us men to read them."
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EditoralNotes.
Says

the Springfield Republican:

?

"The passing of another St. Patrick's Day make, ii
titling to say that the recent reports from the courts of
assize throughout Ireland show thai the country is in
a comparatively crimeless condition.''
Fet this is the country to which some British stales
men would apply coercion.
Tin: London Athenteum announces that the Societx
dcs Bibliophiles Francois at Paris has undertaken the
publicationof a wholegroupof manuscripts of st. Aug
ustine's famous work. "The City of God," illuminated
by artists of the middle and end of the fifteenth cen-

tury; ami that numerous reproductions, taken from
the manuscripts of the Bibliotheque Rationale at Paris.
and those of Macon. Nantes. The Hague, etc.. will be
included in this interesting and valuable work.

Those "Illiberal"Liberals.
The spirit whichanimates the so-called "liberals"
in more than one European country is well set forth
by a letter in the Transcript of March 26, from that
paper's special correspondent in Brussels.
These
"liberals,"as those who follow European events are
aware, are forever protesting against, the tyranny of
t he Saints.
existing conditions, and in nearlj ever, case are thej
associated
with movements hostile t-. the Church.
'I'm-: Congregational') si complains thai the Catholic
the
Indeed,
intolerance and narrow mindedness of the
press is li I led from week to week with \u25a0 slurs and stalls
Church
is
often their principal point of attack.
very
at Protestantism." Flas the Congregationalist such a
Like
of
som?
the
people who make the biggest noise
clean record i hat ii can afford to say this? Do its colabout
liberty
in
this
country, thej would curtail the
umns never contain misstatements ofCatholic doctrine,
liberty
thought
speech of those who are not in
in
and
misinterpretations of Catholic actions? Doe- it never
with
their
ideas.
agreement
Here is the Belgian inminimise Catholic religious activity, or impute unstance
which
illustrates
this:?
christian motives to Rome? Our esteemed contem
" In Belgium, as in every country where there are
porary should remember the parable about the Pharilectures were given at St. .Margaret fattens, 1 1
Lane, w Idle at All Saints'. Margaret street, there wenlectures on "Christian Rites" and St. Francis of As
sisi. We may surely hope and pray that as men become more closely acquainted with Catholic heroes of
sanctity t hey will be led more su rely and quickly into
union with that one Church which is the Mother of

The CongregationaliSt also sees a lack of original
thought
in Catholic newspapers. We may well anWk read that several Brooklyn congregations of
if originality of a certain kind be a virtue.
Baptist and Methodist churches have been victimized swer that
then
we'are
willing to leave it to the Protestant press,
by a smooth, well-dressed young man. of pleasant
Many of our esteemed sectarian contemporaries are so
manners, who obtained money and friendly attentions
very original that th.-v wander far from the confines of
by pretending to Ik- a missionary about to sail for Ausand common sense. From such m-igintralia. We mention this simply to express our sur- Christian truth
we wish to remain always free. It it be original
prise that the fellow did not pretend to hen "converted alit.v
to be continually endeavorpriest." This is the favorite role of the bunco sleerer and therefore praiseworthy
teachings with the worldly
who succeeds in working our gullible sectarian friends. ing to harmonize Christian
the
Protestant
press is certainly
spirit
of the age
It may be, however, that the "converted priest
original.
scheme is played out.
to Deal with Converts.
REVIEWING a work on the missionary labors of How
gives a little account of Father Schomberg
A
convert
French Catholics. -Missions Catholiques Francaises
of dealing with converts. It is of so
Kerr's
method
an Xl\e Siecle," the New York Evening Post says
practical and helpful a nature that we think every one.
that the record of Catholic missionary work in the last
priests or laity,?for all of us are now interested, it is to
century may be dwelt on with pride. The stories of
post o late to non-Cat holies, -will find it
the work of French Jesuits, it says, "will shake many he hoped, in the a
useful in dealing with those not of the faith, while for
of us out of our ignorant provincialism and lay bare
the new-comers it contains sound adv ice and solid
the other side, which, in religion, sociology and policomfort. The favored person who came under his
tics, is so hard to reach."
care?and it is to beremembered that Father Kerr was
A ri.vv years ago it was tin-deadly bicycle which one
himself a convert saj s:
had to look out for, but the bicycle was a harmless
"His instructions were so full the catechism
contrivance compared to that modern Juggernaut,
treated as BO important, and SO fully explained life
the automobile. The number of persons killed inand work in the Catholic Church so well and so forcibly described, and that in a way quite his own:
injured by reckless automobile-drivers in New York
the savings and expressions; the examples of
alone is increasing steadily. In European cities the
what was done and what was sometimes left
same holds true. Particularly reckless are the atlundone; little vexations, trials, scandals, and such
tomobilists of Paris. A poet and a countess are among
like all gone through. One lesson impressed me,
those killed in that city. Then- are countesses and to
and I have found it helpful. Shortly before my
reception he was speaking of things in general, and
spare in Paris, but the poet will surely lie missed.
said: 'Now, of course, you are thinking that everyWk an- surprised to find in a late numberoft lie usubody and everything is perfection in the Church.
ally courteous and careful Spectator the expression.
Don't run off with the idea. Let your good common
sense tell you, when you come across something un"Jesuitical person." in a book lev iew. referring to a
expected or the like: " Don't let it trouble you, seme
legend of some one who lived a thousand years and
such trials or imperfections must needs lie, must hi
more before the Jesuit order was founded. However
faced and overcome." Pray especially in such cirtrue it may be that this expression, bom of prejudice
cumstances, and all will be rieht.' "
and false ideas, has becomes matter of common parIntention.
and has sonic amount of did ionary authority, not tlnmost creditable to the compilers, we would have expected from the Spectator'! very high standards a Arm
opposition to any such uncharitable and dishonoring
usage oi the English language.
The apostolate of the Catholic Church is not confined to the clergy. Every layman in the Church is
also an apostle. Upon him rests the obligation, in
proportion to his gifts, to .airy the true faith to those
around him w ho know not the truth and beaut) of the
Church. Every Catholic should have a reason for the
faith that is in him and he able 1" answer those
simple questions concerning the Church which many
of us find so puzzling. But the best means of bringing home t" your non-Catholi< neighbors the truth of
the church i- good example. A g 1 life is more

.
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The "spirit of prayer," which the Apostleship
makes the intention for April, is a great grace, the
meaning of « Inch we should try to understand clearlj
i hat thenwe may pray more earnestly for it; because,
once gained, it will make life brighter and better. It
is neither vocal prayer nor mental prayer, but the
breath thai gives life and animation to both. Tinspirit of prayer is a disposition of soul, if we may not
rather say it is an abiding within us of the Holy Spirit
of Cod. that makes u easy lor us. al all times, and
cv cryu here and in any company, to raise our thoughts

to i .ml. or.

-

t- express it more truly, t" keep ourselves
united with Him. It does m.t interrupt conversation,
nor hinder in tin- bast the discharge of our daily duties.
It maybe said t" he another form ol keeping ones
ielf in God's presence, until the thought ol God is as
the daily sunshine of life, in which we work, love and
convincing than lengthy arguments.
live only the mon freelj and the more acceptably to
\\ i note with interest that a course of lectures on Him and to our fellow men. By this means, vocal
ami church services becomi less
"Leaders of Religion in Foreign Lands " was given prayer meditation
to
and dryness, because we an- then,
liable
distrai
he
tion
this past Lent in London by Anglican preachers, I
thingintervening, talking to God our
other
on
without
first was by -lather Vdderley, who lectured
St.
,
duelling
and
for awhile actually with
Father,
alas!
I
Kelly,
5.5.M.,"
Vincent dc Paul. A " Father
of piav er is for us a
the
Lastly,
spirit
\
u
2
5
a
0
Cod
alone"
turc
si.
Ni
ri
Philip
the name, ?followed with ale.
on
of heaven on earth, and tends to lill
beginning
and
ittlo
Xavier,
Cation Chllde spoke on St. Francis
Canon Knox Little on si, Francis of Asstsi. These ,nr hie vv ith tin- bright spirit of joy.

:

large and densely populated towns, there are those
who love riot and disorder for the license it brings, and
want no pretext for creating a disturbance or heating a
policeman if they think they can do so safely. The men
of this class had a great opportunity last night when
the Catholic students of Brussels hail a fete in the
Theatre of Varieties. The liberality of the liberal

see.

:

lance with some thoughtlessor evil-mindedindividuals,

5
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students is not sufficiently gnat to permit them to

allow their fellow students who differ from them in
opinion to display their opinious, and for a longtime
threats were made that the Catholic students would
not in-allowed to meet undisturbed. The Socialists
took advantage of this. They, too, held an assembly
last night in Brussels one from which a telegram was
despatched to the king impressing on him the importance of the Socialist demonstration and calling
for revision. This manifesto despatched, they sallied
forth with their red flag and joined the liberal students, who bore a blue banner, aud both parties
marched together through the streets, to the Catholic
meeting-place. Their march was stopped by the
police and much shouting and some scuffling took
place. The crowd contained nearly a thousand men,
but a small body of police was sufficient to hold it in
check until the arrival of re-enforcements in the shape
of twenty gendarmes on horseback, and twenty more
on foot, before whose drawn swords the would-be
rioters recoiled and tied.''
Misled by the nana "liberal" many good, but misinformed, people in this country give all their sympathies to the class whose doings the above extract
describes. We have here in the United States, an
element very like the mis-named "liberals" of Belgium, whose liberality is not great enough to tolerate
justice where Catholics arc in question.

;

"The Catholic Church of America."
We hear Episcopalians asserting that theirs is "the
Catholic Church of America." Possibly some of their
number do not always feel thai this assertion is a very
sensible one. The New York Churchman, (quoted by
the Literary Digest) asking editorially whether
"churchmen" are "really in sympathy with the wageearner, with his hopes, with his aims, with his outlook
on life." says:?
" Few will claim that they are doing all they ought
or can, to aid tlieni in their groping. Till we do that,
our claim of Catholicity is an irony."
In the same paper Professor Wyckoff of Princeton

I nivcisily writes that he is told that less than live petof the working population in the East End of
London ever enter a church, and that he should judge,
from his own very united experience, that the proporcent,

I

tion in our chief American cities is hut little, if any.
larger. Then he adds the noticeable word*:?
" In contrast, with this fact is the interesting one
thai the Roman Church has retained its hold upon
those among the workers who have come under

it-

iniliieiice."
Let us note

in connection with this admission that
In Episcopalian bishop of Maryland called attention,
in an informal conference of his Baltimore clergj on
Feb. i'., to certain fa.ts which seemed to him, he saj >,
"appalling,"
namely, "tin great falling off in the
number oi p,i sous ordained; In the number oi candidates, and f those in any way seeking Holy Infers."
He said that these things were "owned and sorel}
felt, not ..illy among Episcopalians in this country,
but in England and among all denominations; and be

i

<

gave, as an illustration, that, in his diocese oi Maryland, "no new postulant has been enrolled since June
1, 1001; no iie» candidates sinct Dec. u. 1060 (a year
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were, however, all that we could wish in spirit and in
and two months); no new name added to the ministry
practical action. We tried to state our case in the Outby ordination for almost two years, that is. since June,
look: and, had we been given permission, we would
1000, when the last deacon was ordained." If Episcohave done so temperately and briefly. Our request
palians will place these two facts together, and recall
was courteously refused. We tried to do the same
in connection with them that it is a Scriptural sign of
thing in the Church Standard, a paper of the Protesthe true kingdom of Christ that "to the poor the Gostant Episcopal church. Our request was quite peremptorily refused."
pel is preached," they will perhaps dimly perceive
Of course it was refused. These people who are
though there are indeed men who having eyes see not
he \u25a0 ?water-cure" and other tortures in the
suffering
?one reason, among very many.why wearenot moved
Philippines
are not worth considering. They arc only
by their late claim to be "the Catholic Church of
Catholics who love their liberty. Why. therefore,
America."
should the Protestant press bother about them. The
Missionaries
in
Morocco.
oppressors of the Filipinos are not cruel Spaniards,
Protestant
upon
is
thrown
side-light
curious
and
instructive
but
gentle, law-abiding Americans, and they are only
A
book
called
work
a
by
foreign
missionary
benevolently
assimilating our island wards. They are
Protestant

-

t
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CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CLXXXIV.
Some time ago, it will be remembered, it was said
that Cardinal Gibbons, with other Catholics, was about

addressing himself to the government, against the withdrawal of public aid from the Indian schools.
This deprecation was not supposed to include Protestant schools, for the very sufficient reason that
the various Protestant bodies had formally renounced
their share in Federal grants in aid of Indian schools
under their care.

What was the ground of this general renunciation.

Of course it was all in the name of carrying through
more consistently the separation of Church and state.
"A Ride in .Morocco,'' recently published in Loudon. opening a way for Protestant proselytism. Wherefore, This stereotyped phrase, however,which lias become a
The author of this book is a Miss Frances Maenab, an then, should the Church Standard or the Outlook or national cant of ours, means more or less, according to
Englishwoman, "tic who by race and creed should be any of the rest of them, worry? But let some cable liar

in sympathy with Protestant missionary effort, yet her
description of the missionaries of the seels in Morocco
is distinctly unflattering to them and to the system
which maintains them there. Miss Maenab had heard
it said, she confesses, that the lives of those missionaries were "noble instances ..f devotion," and that
"they had given up all to preach the Gospel to the
heathen," and she quotes from a missionary journalgiving accounts of the progress of apprentices and
shopmen in England, who "found religion and became
missionaries." But here is her conclusion after having
studied the situation at first hand:?
" There would be something pathetic in these stories
if the people who escape from being small clerks or
Board School mistresses, at thehest.wentout to travel
with bare feet and live on locusts and wild honey.
But I found that, not infrequently, the first thing they
did on reaching Morocco was to marry indeed, this
was recommended. On more than one occasion the
house the missionary lived in was described to me as
the best house in the town. As they belonged to no
denomination it was difficult to see who set them
their tasks or controlled their movements. They appeared to do very much as they pleased, and to differ
among themselves. At one place I found them going
for a picnic on mules and horses; and I must say that
I never found them living otherwise than at a far
higher rate than the woolen-dyer, railway clerk or
Board School teacher would in England. Not that
they were satisfied. There were hitter complaints."
The Athena ma. which reviews the hook, says that
Miss Macnab's criticisms in this matter "are severe but
just," and it asserts that, though they may not be
pleasing to Exeter Hall, it is doubtful if any Enrol.
pean resident in Morocco would dispute the soundness" of her conclusions. .More testimony to I In- same
effect is given by the Athenmum, in this brief sen?

"

tence:
" The reviewer would merely say that in the course
of some years' study of life in Morocco he has never
seen or heard of anything which would justify him in
calling into question any of Miss Macnab's statements
under this head."
?

Why is the Protestant Press Silent?
Regretfully a writer in the Philadelphia City a,el
stale notes with what unconcern the people of this
country read about the harsh treatment meted out by
American troops to Filipino prisoners; ami how little

in Austria or Spain or France or the Philippines concoct a yarn about the doings of the Jesuits, and mark
the howl of anguish that will go up from the Protestant press of the country. Note how those papers
enlarged on the allegations of cruelty brought against
the friars in the Philippines. Their silence in the
present instance is very easily accounted for.

the user.

There are those, and their number, at all events their
boldness, waxes, who exclaim against any legislation
in support of Christian morality. It is only natural
morality, they declare, which civil law ought to regard.
By natural morality they evidently mean merely such
a prudent balance of the instinctive appetencios of the
purely animal man as shall, by collective action, secure
the maximum of earthly enjoyment. Not only do they
Population.
of
Question
A
Answering the question: "Why are there so many rule out the instinctive religious sense, which is essenchildren in Italy to be eared for by charity?" William tial in developed man, hut the moral sense, which requires the subordination of mere desire to ideals of the
P. Andrews in the Christian Register says:
Catholic Church
course
is
that
the
good, the beautiful and the true.
The
answer
of
"
still lays great stress on the Scriptural doctrine; and as
It has been said that Herbert Spencer's morality is a
a result thechildren come into theworld naturally, and
mitigated specimen of this which some are endeavoring
no means are taken to check their appearance upon this
to
push among us. Some one describes him as believany
means
earthly scene. The Church teaches that
ing that the end of human life will have been secured
used to prevent the natural increase of its membership
is a terrible crime, tantamount to murder itself; and
when everybody is reasonably sure of a comfortable
her great institutions are for the care of her 'Innocenti,'
meal, of decent clothing, unadulterated liquors, and a
where the only question asked is,' Can the parent supgood brand of cigars. However, being a man of unexport the child aud give it an honorable home?' This
ceptionable morals, lie pleads for strict monogamy.
is the only practical way in which the temptation to
I do not know how well this describes Herbert
of
populachecking
commit the crime of
the increase
Spencer's system, not having read him much, but it
tion can be successfully removed from the lower
classes.
well describes the system of these self-proclaimed ad" There is another element which accounts for tbe vocates of natural morality, except that these are likely
number of births which are regarded as such a stigma
to protest against the confinement of a man to one
upon a nation the example of the Great Exemplar is
wife or indeed of a woman to one husband. .Most of
followed in the treatment of those unhappy mothers.
They are pitied, not despised.
them, 1 take it, will either plead for simultaneous
"This, too, undoubtedly tends to decrease the
polygamy or for successive polygamy, in the form of
temptation to commit that crime whose professors adunrestricted divorce, or will plead outright for the
vertise so liberally in our ,leading papers. The perabrogation of all marriage laws whatever. The elder
sons engaged in sorting the sewerage of our great
Henry James contended for this last, but maintained
why
our birth-rate is lower than that of
cities know
that he only sought it as a transition to a juster order.
most European countries andresembles that of France.
Among our native population it is much lower than
These "natural moralists" simply crave the complete
that of France and France is a country which began
(lipping of the bridle from uncontrolled appetite.
the last century with a population twice that of
Their wish also, as represented in a Chicago proGreat Britain, and finished it with 2,000,000 less. The
fessor,
to let loose murder upon the weak, is something
Italy,
follast census, on the other band, showed that
lowing the precepts of the Scripture and the instrucwe will consider hereafter.
tions of her Church, has a total population equal to
Now this is not the ideal at the bottom of American
France herself at the present moment.
law. Even those who pass the loosest divorce laws
" These facts may be somewhat apart from the prescommonly view these as an unhappy necessity, a conent inquiry ; hut they are of vital moment to us, and
cession to a self-willed and self-indulgent public feeltend to show how we escape the burden of so many
them,
are
unable
to
take
care
of
ing, which will not now accept any severer constraint,
parents
children whose
and whither our methods are drifting us. They also
but which it would be good to educate up to a stricter
show in part why the Church is willing to assume the
standard of married fidelity. The Tablet is right in
burden of its rapidly increasing membership, which
saying that at present general American feeling seems
has already turned old Puritan communities like
to be settling towards legislation that shall decidedly
Salem, Mass., into Catholic towns, presided over by
curtail the present license of our married prostitutes.
prayers
of CathCatholic mayors, installed with the
olic clergymen."
The vast reform of the careless English marriage
?

:

:

moved they are to discover the truth or falsity of the
startling allegations of torture and outrage brought
against our soldiers in the archipelago. Even those
who, by virtue of their profession or calling, are supOf course Mr. Andrews does not forget to refer to laws after 1750 gives us great reason for hope. About
posed to he leaders of thought and moulders of opinion the tyranny of the Church and the grievous burdens it that time foreign nations sometimes hesitated to own
are not stirred by tile reports of cruelty that reach
lays on the already over-burdened people of Italy. He English marriages at all. They might hesitate over
them from the Philippines, and which, if reported
from, say, Armenia, would make the land ring witlt
indignation. The Protestant puli.it and press this
writer finds ominously silent on these matters, and he
tells as follows about his failure to awaken these two
forces, always supposed to be on the side of liberty
and humanity, but very often arrayed on the opposing
line:

?

" We have tried to speak a word in some of our religious papers, believing that we might he able quietly
to present facts to their readers which would convince
them that something ought to be done. First we
wrote to all the. bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
church about the 'water-cure' torture and what ite use
indicated, but out of some seventy appealed to we
did not get more than adozen responses most of these

;

has the good sense, however, to note that this "dark
side," as he calls it. is "nothing to that sad spectacle
of the extinction of the Anglo-Saxon in our own beloved country which our own methods are suroly and
rapidly bringing about." Then he concludes:?
" That is a spectacle which the faithful Catholic
among us looks at with pardonable complacency. It
is a state of things he predicted thirty years ago, and
which at that time was commented upon by a wise
physician of our own persuasion. Looking at a floral
procession in our native town, and noting the numbers
of Catholic children as compared with our own, he remarked to the writer, ' You will lire to see our old
city of the Puritan a Catholic community.' The person so addressed has returned to his native laud to
find that serious prophecy a fact fulfilled."

many of ours now.
is true, declares that
Christ
to
nip rather severely
w
ell
for
very
it was all
looseness,
and
to
indissoluble marpropose
rabbinical

One leading religious paper, it

riage as something at least better than this, but that
there is no need for us to concern ourselves particularly
with II is ideals now. In our enlightened age, it signifies and among such excellent Christians as we, it is
for us, not for Him. to decide the beginning, the maintenance and the dissolution of the marriage contract,
according to our views of an enlightened expediency.
Enlightened expediency, we see, prevails with some
religious editors to be pleasantly ready for the reign
either of Christ or of Antichrist, so we will let such
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go. We may expect to see them, avoiding Sir Lancelot's

rashness,

" bide a little till they see
Which are the stronger, then to hurl into it
Against the weaker."
Thus, at least from their own point of view, they
will make the best of both worlds, the upperand the
under.
Setting aside then, these Waiters on Providence, (the
providence of Cod or of Apollyon, as it maybe) we may
pretty securely say that Americans generally, so far as
they work towards moral ideals at all. (and they very
largely do) wish to be understood as working for Christian morality.
Now Christian morality is indissolubly involved with
Christian faith. As Dr. Homer says. Christ is the Hie
Teacher all whose morality is religion and all whose
religion is morality. Therefore, as President Cleveland II think it Is) has said, although with us the state
stands apart from supporting or governingthe Church.
it does not stand apart from the Christian religion. We
are a Christian people, and ought not to be ashamed to
own ourselves such, either in private or public acts.
As President Gilman of Johns Hopkins has said, it is
distinctly disgraceful for our young men to lie ashamed

<

of the religion of their country.
Then how, it may he asked, is it that we sutler .lews,
Mohammedans, heathens and avowed unbelievers, to

vote and hold office? -lust as the United Kingdom
gives the franchise to Catholics and Nonconformists,
although she is by law Episcopalian in the South,
Presbyterian in the North, and non-confessional only
in the West. Spain is not less a Catholic country because she does not disfranchise unbelievers or Protestants, nor Germany less a monarchicalcountry because
Nor
she admits republicans into her Parliament.
is Ireland any less really a Catholic country because
Catholicism has no advantage in law and is ala decided disadvantage in administration. True. Ireland's
hands need tube untied by sonic form of local selfgovernment.

It is plain now that the dominant part) in every
must. it it has any energy of conviction,
endeavor t" carry through its ideals. It only owes
such deference to dissentient elements as may be dictated by prudence, humanity, or a belief in the educating force of truth, counselling sometimes aw ise delft}
That Christianity is the law of the land, in such a
sense as thai all legislation is to be presumed favorable
to its principles, has been again and again, from John
Marshall down, set forth bj the supreme Court of the
United States. When latin I Webster disputed the
validity of Stephen Oirard's will, which shuts out
clergymen from his college, holding this to be an insult to Christianity, the Court did not dispute the
soundness ..f his principle, but only pointed out that
state may. and

.

I

~

which left the way open for Christian laymen to
teach could not well be pronounced hostile to Christithat Quakers
anity, otherwise we should have to my
Christianity,
enemies
..f
and Plymouth Brethren arc
which n lesupposes.
w ill

the intense exasperationof cerhaters
of Christ, has declared
English
polygamy Incapable of being legalized, as being utterly
people.
at variance witli the morality of a Christian
they arc not dethat
say
English
malignant!
These
fending polygamy, but that the nine judges ought to
be ashamed of themselves for founding their condemthem, the
nation of it on Christianity. I nhappily for
and dejudges do not seem at all ashamed of speaking
fear
lunatic
have
no
They
ciding as Christian men.
that, in doing so, they are contradicting any rational
interpretation of ihe separation of Church ami State.
The Court also, in deciding that the law against
bringing in contract laborers does not apply to calling
It owns
clergymen from abroad, is peculiarly explicit.
the
cased
cover
expressly that the terms of the law
contemptuous sarcasm, probut.
with
clergymen,
whatnounces it monstrous to suppose that Congress,
meant to
ever it niav have inadvertently said, can have
churches
interfere with the natural right of Christian
and clergymen to call and be called.
signifiAs the voice of the supreme Court is of vital
one or
land,
next
week
consider
we
will
our
cance in
some
draw
thereupon
decisions,
and
two more of its
conclusions.
Ciiabiks C ~ Staiuh Ch.
Aitducer, Mass.
So

also the Court,
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Sunday, April 6.
Low Sunday. Epistle, I John v. 4-10; gospel, St.
John XX. 19-31. This Sunday is also called Dominica
in albis. or White Sunday, so named from the fact thai
baptisms used to he performed in early times on t lie

Sunday after Easter, and the candidates were clothed
in white to indicate that they were to be cleansed and
purified from sin and their souls made white in the
sight of God. It is called Low Sunday because it is
the close of the octave Of Easter, descending, as it
were, from the spiritual heights of glorious Easter to
the ordinary level of Catholic observances. The occasion naturally suggests a practical lesson for Eastertide. And for this we know nothing more suitable
than the exhortation of the apostle to the Colosslan
Christians: "Therefore, if you he risen with Christ;
seek the things that are above; where Christ is sitting
at the right band of God. Mind the things that are
above, not the things that are on the earth. For you
are dead, and your life is hidden with Christ in God."
Seek tlio.se tilings which are above; that is. we are
Christians; we believe in Christ and llis-doctrine. We
believe in a heaven hereafter, where Christ now dwells
and where we hope to meet Him and all the saints anil
angels and glorilied spirits and spend an eternity of
happiness with them. Now if that is really our destination, if we do really and truly desire and hope for
such a glorious consummation, it would seem to be the
most natural thing in the world that we should think
about it, that our minds should dwell upon the glorious
prospect with pleasure, and that we should deem no
sacrifice too great in order to attain it. To be risen
with Christ implies a true conversion of heart, which
is well described as a spiritual resurrection from the
dead. "Von are dead,11 says the apostle, "and your
life is hidden with Christ in God." A true Christian is
emphatically a new creature. His motives, bis
thoughts, hisaffections and desires are employed about

Religous Maxims.
Sunday.
What is the Faster season like. It is like the beginning of eternity; like the dawn of God's endless
day! Faster has come with its thousand thoughts, its
thousand doctrines, its thousand graces; how can the
Church express it? With that sublime simplicity, with
that artlessness of a child, which are close upon the
wisdom of an angel, she sums it all up in one word:
"This is the day which the Lord hath made. Alleluia !"
re heavens! how sang they in your courts,
How sang the angelic choirs that day.
When from His tomb the Imprisoned God
Like the strong sunrise broke away.
flonday.
Our Lord raises us higher and higher, Ho gives us
new tastes and perceptions; and when we come to be
able to enjoy spiritual delights, they are like the good
wine which was kept to the last.
Ah! through the sudden stillness, strange and deep,
1 hear Thy footsteps and Thy garments' sweep,
And. where the dim departing shadows loom,
Thy Sacred Heart throb through the quiet gloom.
Tuesday.

At first the cross is hard to bear, the doctrine of humility is difficult, it is a pain to conquer and subdue
ourselves;but, when once these things tind the palate
of the s.iul capable of tasting their sweetness, there is
no longer any room left for any sweetness but theirs.
Her griefs forgot, my spirit upward springs
To meet Thee and to greet Thee. King of kings!
To praise Thee that shebean the heat and Hume
Of battle, for the glory of Thy Name.
Wednesday.
A gnat deal has been said about the immense love
of our Lord for individual souls, each one of which is
ihe object of His special affection, and for each one of
which He became man and suffered on the cross, according to the saying of St. Paul.
lie loved me and
gat c 11 Imself tor me."
Mother! upon my lips today Christ's precious blood
w as laid.
That blood which, centuries ago, was for my ransom
paid:
the great interestsol eternity. Once he was blind; now And half in love, and half in fear, 1 seek for aid from
thee,
he sei's. Like the blind man whom our Saviourhealed,
Lest what I worship, rapt in awe. should be profaned
be may not beable to answerall the puzzling questions
by me.
that may be put to him by objectors, but of one thing Thursday.
lie is sure: whereas once he was blind now he sees.
Surely our hearts ought to respond to His by freoh, how different do things appear to him. Once his quent aspirations of love, ardent desires and prayer to
mind was absorbed bj the interests of this world. A he able to serve Him perfectly, to give Dim our whole
lives in true purity, and to fulfil in everything the deman's business makes enormous demands upon him.
and wishes which He may have concerning us.
sires
There are wife andchildren to be supportedand a house Wilt thou vouchsafe, as
portress dear, to guard those
of some sort to be kept going. All day he works at bis
lips today;
business, thinking, scheming, planning, lookingahead.
Lessen my words of idle worth, and govern all I say;
sometimes, perhaps, doing things that are not just Keep back the sharp and quick retorts that
rise so
exactly "square." No chance here for any thought of
aasih;:
heaven,
or
his
soul
and
its
Very
likelyfuture.
God or
Soften m.v speech, w ithgentle art, to sweetest charity?
he carried his business home with him. and at night.
Friday.
when he lay wakeful in bed. at that quiet hour w hen
Nothing can he little on which the service of Cod
biS thoughts should be turned in upon his own heart depends.
Do not for a moment deceive yourselves beand
to
he
was
of
thinking
upward
God,
and conscience
thinking that venial sins are what are called little sins.
his business or his work. And then a man must have
There is no such thing as a little sin. Such sins dissome pleasure now and then. This used to mean a
please Cod. and can any sin he small that displeases
neat deal to him. When he was not working he was Coll.'
amuseabout
a
time.
Work
and
having
good
thinking
Check thou the laughor careless jest that others harsh
ment left very little time for any thing else. It is so wry
might find.
in
the
same
old
not
thinkalong
grooves,
easy to slide
Teach me the thoughtful words of love that soothe the
ing about anything serious until perhaps one is forced
anxious mind.
to. This is the sort of man he was. like millions of
,,tliers. But now everything is changed for him.
lie Keep far from me all proud replies and each deceitful
tone.
has undergone that wonderful change which only the
So that my words at length may be faint echoes of thy
graceof God can bring about. Ho goes on with his
OVV 11.
business and his various affairs in life, but in a different
way and with new motives. In all his doings he thinks Saturday.
St. Francis ..! Sales says: " When y.ui hear any one
first of God. He remembers always that he hopes
someday to rise with Christ, lieside this great thought spoken ill of, make the accusation doubtful, if you can
everything else is of little importance. His life is ruled do so justly: if you can not, excuse the intention of the
by it, and even here on earth he enjoys some foretaste party accused; if that can not he done, express compassion for him. change the topic of conversation, re
of the happiness which he looks for in heaven.
niemberiiig yourself, and putting the company in mind
April
7.
Monday,
that they who do not full owe their happiness to God
The Annunciation.
alone; recall the detractor to himself with meekness,
Tuesday, April 8.
and declare some good action of the person in question,
St. John Damascene. Confessor and Doctor.
if you know any."
Wednesday. April 9.
() Mother! Thou
and
Bishop,
Confessor,
Doctor.
art mine today by more than double
St. Isidore.
right;
Thursday, April 10.
A soul where Christ reposed must be most precious in
< if the Keria.
thy sight:
11.
April
Friday,
And thou canst hardly think of me from thy dear s.m
M. I.eo I., Pope, Confessor and Doctor.
apart;
Saturday, April 12.
Votive office Immaculate Conception Blessed Virgin Then give me from myself and sin a refuge in thy
Mary t

"

heart.
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ReligouCsurenC
t omment.
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES.
England's Educational Peril.
Under the above heading a writer whose sole signature is \u25a0?Vigilnns" endeavors, in the English fort-

March, to prove the truth of certain
"damaging charges, publicly made." and that have
remained unrefuted, nay unchallenged." against
tin- work of the English elementary schools. Vigilans'
opening words should strike home t.. all admirers o)
our "public school system this side of the Atlantic
Ocean, exciting the grave question whether it also is
indeed all that it is said to be. lb begins: " \n eminent educational authority, a scholar of high culture
and attainments, and a man well versed in all the dc
tails of our educational systems, inasmuch as he has
access to all t he available* sources of information,which
he has studied with rare devotion and Impartiality,
has stigmatized our whole educational system with the
name of Chaos.' and t he work of our public elementary
If
schools with that of ' Shoddy Education.'
Englishmen flatter themselves thai these charges are
untrue, or. at least, greatly exaggerated, then t he v untile victims of dangerous self-delusions. It is the oh.
ject of thepresent writer to prove the truth of the denunciation of tin- work done by our public elementary
schools, and he hopes that some other, and more competent, inn than his. will deal with the work of our
higher educational institutions. At the same time he
feels that Ins task, though by far the easier of tin- two.
is much the more important, because the elementary
studies concern the vv hole people and not merely a
chosen few. and form the foundation of all subsequent
intellectual pursuits. li\ \ BAD mi mutihv NO

nightly

lli'i-i, c- for

"

...

SOLID EDIFICE CAN BK

RKAKKD."

"Shoddy Education."
proceeds
to give some iv pica] instances, for
Vigilans
Ihe I ruth of which he vouches, to show that this adverse criticism is justified. A gentleman advertising
[..ran assistant gardener received about forty written
applications, and of these "not a single one was
decently written, or correctly spelled, or intelligibly
expressed." When he said to the chair man of a school

board in his neighbor hood. "Such is t he result of your
thirty years' teaching." the man winced visibly and was
silent. A storekeeper complains that his son, fourteen
years old. "learns w hat he never will want, and learns
nothing of what he would stand in daily need," the
fact being that the boy could neither write a sim pie
note nor make out a small bill. A tradesman declares
that he is utterly unable to get a boy from the board
schools who can take down a simple order. A letter to
the Daily Mail, dated Sept. 11. 1901, says: " 'Being connected with a large linn in the city vv here we are continually
starting fresh boys in business life,
one can not help being struck with their terrible
deficiency in the most elementary studies, such as
writing, arithmetic, grammar,and particularly a knowledge of the English language. Ex-Vllth Standard
hoys of a London Board School are ill prepared, etc'
That on repeated inquiry he found thai they spend
t heir time in -.studying such things as magnetism and
electricity, chemistry, etc.." to tin- neglect of practical, homely subjects. -(>ne boy said that he hud not
received more than three lessons in grammar during
the whole time lie attended a London Board School,
etc.. etc' " Vigilans maintains that while "the value
of arithmetic in elementary schools can hard1j he overrated
it is obvious that the teachinggiven is
mere routine and cram, conferring neither intellectual
nor moral I unci it on the child." Be says: "If tin- early
studies in the three Ks have not led to the formation
of correct tastes and habits of thought, it is vain to expect these benefits from more advanced studies, especially if they are pursued by t he so-called 'expeditious,'
If a lad
irrational methods of the crammer.
can neither read illicitly nor with pleasure to himself,
and no taste lor leading has been formed, if he can not
write decently well, nor express himself intelligently,
if his arithmetic is feeble and faulty, who is the better
for his having a smattering of a number of 'graphics'
and 'ologies which lie will never want. This unforI unatelj is the slate a I which we have arrived."

..
.

...

...
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The Cramming System.
From this interesting article we select one point
more us having a not impossible counterpart in our
own land, the action, namely, which Vigilans calls
?Mr. Lowe's i
rious ('..de of 1862, which introduced
unique
Inami hah ful provision known as Payment by
Hesults, ami winch made us the laughing-stock ot
Mr. Lowe cast aside
dinational Europe.
\u25a0nl hiisiasin. ardor, a high sense of duty, and love of
ihildren, as if they were things of naught. and in their
\u25a0 luce he appealed to the teachers' cupidity. I.'iifor-

.

.

tunately the teachers were but ordinary human beings.
Easily and only too quickly they learnt their
new h-sson. 'Expeditious' cramming of mere results
took the place of the slow pro. esses of investigation,
and ai the teachers" meetings, grant earnings, ample
granl earnings, formed the staple subject of discussion. The one problem placed before the teacher w as.
how to pass through the examination mill the maximum number of pupils on a minimum amount of
Some of the most gifted and con
teaching.
soioni ions teachers actually left the profession in dis.
gust.
For aboutthirty years this dreadfulcode
ruled the land, and some ten or fifteen generations
..f teachers, each counted by thousands, wen- poured
over the country as mere crammers. And some five
generations of children, each counted by millions,
w ere taught, or rut her mist a light. on that system. \nd
such u system tends t.. perpetuate itself. Hud these
children been well taught, the present legislators and
administrators would have had an educated nation to
appeal to. The present hoard of education wisely has
abolished payment by results, but it is. of course, beyond iis power to supply at one- upwards of 40,000
well-trained teachers to replace the present crniutaugbt men and women. These arc urged to study
methods of teaching, and to give rational instruction
in lieu oft lie rub- of thumb iin part cd to them at their
several colleges." The difficulty in the way of success,
however, calls for our careful attention. It is as
follows: \u25a0'This is a very large order; teacherswho have
taught for many years on a certain system, and who
an-engaged the whole day in the exhausting work of
leaching large classes, and have also multifarious
extra duties imposed on them. Mich as clerk-work,
making returns of penny-banks, or swimming classes,
etc., can not possibly find the needful time, strength of
body ami elasticity of mind, to pursue such studies.
The wonder is, and it speaks volumes in their favor.
any actually do engage in thai work."
that s

.....

.

The Friars in the Philippines.
The Rosary Magazine I'm- Easter contains a valuable
Record of the Spanish Friars in the Philippines, by
I »ne of Themselves."
We call at tent ion to these statements, under date June '.nil. .Inly 18th, 1898: "The
religious made prisoners by order of Aguinaldo belonged to the different orders of St. Augustine St.
Dominic and St. Francis. They soon exceeded a hundred in number.
The nourishment of the religious, who were prison! rs at Cat Itc, consist, d in the
morning of a cup of coffee with a little bread. Twice
a day they were supplied with some rice, cooked in
water with suet and an ounce of meat. They got
water to drink after the repast, in the same vessels that
had served to hold their food. The water served in this
way was so nauseous that many found it difficult to
moisten their lips with it. Afterwards they got a
child to bring them water twice a day in an earthen
v esse 1. which they got in through t lie window of their
The essentially masonic character of
prison.
tin- revolution, which now manifested itself, forbade
the jailers to leave I he least liberty to the prisoners to
sal isfy the duties
oft heir religious state. The Fat hers.
while in the power of the Independent Government,
could neither celebrate nor hear Holy Mass. During
all thetime of their captivity they had to content themselves with reciting the breviary, saying the rosary.
and making the meditation in common which the rules
On June 29th, they
of our order prescribe.
received a visit from several officers of the American
navy. Great was their astonishment on seeing Catholic priests lying in prison and treated so badly, being
particularly amazed at tin- miserable supply of nourishment provided. 'In our country,'they remarked, 'we
have never seen en her a Catholic priest or a Protestant
minister imprisoned.' Two days after, on duly Ist,
a Catholic chaplain of tin- American army, Fat her MacKinnon, also paid a visit. Seizing an opportunity of
entering into friendly relations with them, he declared
ai once that he belonged to the clergy of San Francisco,
and had been brought up by the Dominican archbishop
of that city, Monsignor Ah ninny. In the course of
conversation he informed the Fathers of the reports
about them that werein circulationamong the Americans and the Philippine rebels, and which he himself
seemed to credit; for Instance, were not tin- friars and
the archbishopof Manila the soul of resistance against
the new regime: and was it no| they who still found
means of defending the trenches? And was it not in
consequence of their influence in the city that the naA sad
tives who entered Manila were put to death?
thing to avow ,' adds Fat her Ulpiano, more than one
Spaniard helped to spread these lying reports ami en
kindle against us 'he ill-will of the natives and the
Wi shall await with interest the I'm
Americans.
narration of these main i
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China and the Chinese.
Forum tin- lion. ( harles Qenbj

In the March

1902,

formerly United states Minister to China, has an
article on The Duties of a Minister to Chirm " ; the
lion. Truxttin I lea le. formerly United States Minister
to Persia, writes on the question, so much mooted
among us of late years, " Why the Chinese should be
Excluded"; and the Eon. R. Hutcheson writes on
"Why the Chinese should be Admitted." Mr. Denby
says of China: Her people, almost i»n man, batethe
foreigners. Sin- would drive them all into the sea it
she could. We have no friends among the Chinese ex
cept the Christian converts, slavery and polygamy
exist in China, tier judicialsystem is one of horrible
torture. Her treatment of women is infamous. ..
Superstition pervades all the people.
The
recent disturbances are sufficient of themselves to show
that real civilization is not known in China." Mr.
lleale says:"The Chinese are capable of working
under the present unsatisfactory system only.
By
their admission (to the United States) all progress to
an improved organization of capital and labor would
be arn-sted. With ihe facilities offered by the modern
system of ocean transportation, the Chinese could, in
an incredibly short time, if the traffic paid, pour in
upon our land a turbid flood that would submerge a
great portion of our laboring class.
We should have
ultimately, then, a hybrid type of civilization, half
European, half Asiatic. With a large proportion of the
white population unemployed, and most of the remainder degraded to t he level of the groaning millions
of Asia- the type of society in which progress to a
better state would be an impossibility." On the other
hand. Mr. 11 utcheson says, mark carefully tin' pregnant and scornful words: "There is really no competition between t he Ch i iii'se and our people; and if
they do work for less wages, no harm can conic of it,
because they occupj different spheres of industry. As
cooks, house servants, and coal miners, they only come
in conflict with Poles, Hungarians, Italians, Scandinavians and th( negroes; and if only to solve the ?servant
problem' the abandonmentof the policy of exclusion
would be justified." The italics are our own.

"
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Attila and His Hordes.

\u25a0\u25a0
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Mr. Beale draws an illustration from history of so
very striking a nature that, whatever one's attitude
may be in relation to the exclusion or admission of the
Chinese, one has certainly reason to peruse it with
care. He says: '\u25a0While the Chinese question is frequently treated us a modem race problem, it is really
a phase of the oldestpolitical problem of history.
From the earliest beginnings of history, the civilization of Europe has frequently been attacked
and imperilled by the barbaric hordes of Asia. it is
i m possible to est i mute tin- loss thnt would have ensued
if the bund of Creeks ut Marathon hud not beaten
back fen times its number of Asiatic invaders.
For many centuries afterward Europe was constantly
threatened by Asia. In the fifth century civilization
again barely escaped being blotted oft our planet by
thesuccess of Attila and his Asiatic hordes. Three
centuries later the Arabs had to he driven back
across tin- Pyrenees; again, live centuries later still,
if the two great branches of the Tartar race, instead of quarreling on the edge of Europe, had t i
bined, they would have subjugated and destroyed tinbest of everything there. After the repulse of the
Turks from tin- siege of Vienna, civilization gradually
became strong enough to take can- of itself, and the
danger of the extinctionof civilization by an invasion
from Asia passed away. But from that time onward the
expulsion of the Turks from Europe has always been
a burning question, and up to the present we have
continued the policy of excluding Asiatics from our
It is not every race that has inherent
shores.
progressive tendencies; and when we consider what
narrow escapes- from total extinction civilization lias
several times had. both progress and civilization appear almost like lucky accidents. It therefore be
I yes us in guard hot h with tend ores I care."

..
.

...

The Church and the Barbarians.
Beale has given a profound warning, but the
true history of those dark and threatening times he
has not accurately given. We may apply to them
Gulzot's words as quoted by a living writer: "Had
not the Church existed, the entire world would have
been delivered oyer to mere material force." When
>Ir,

:"

We have no friends among the
Mr. Denby says
Chinese except the Christian converts," he gives the
key to the situation. The Church of Christ can alone
Solve the terribly difficult Chinese problem. It must
be however, the one undivided Church, for a divided
Christendom will fail as it has already failed. Even
an astute pagan might guess at the result, had the
allied forces ot Europe, after the late Hover manifestations, dealt with China as otic united band of broth
eis and through the representatives of the whiteshepherd of Christendom, their common head and father in
Rome. These ideas however would seem to be foreign
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to Mr. Hutcheson's mind and intent. In contradistinction to Mr. Denby"s strong statements, he says that
"a people educated under the influence of Confucius
can never go far wrong in their morals " and boldly
advises
to "admit the Chinese laborer
as well as themerchantand student, give them citizenship and qualified suffrage, open the schools to their
children?and assimilation will be rapid and complete.
The German converts the Puritan Sabbath
into a national holiday; he drinks his beer and enjoys
his music But there is no better citizen. The same
would be true of the Chinaman, although he lias his
society, burns his joss light, and worships his ancestral tablet.
The .lews are among our host and
most useful citizens, thoroughly assimilated with our
civilization." Thus does Mr. Hutcheson intermingle
Germans, Poles, Hungarians. Italians, Scandinavians,
?Jews, negroes, and Chinese, with evident special
pleading for these last, and throws the weight of his
argument, such as it is. into a strong plea for their
employment in the Sandwich Islands and the Philippines. He remarks: "It is four hundred years since St.
Xavierfirst set foot on Chinese soil asa missionary. In
the intervening centuries other soldiers of the Cross
have followed to carry out the Divine injunction to
spread the Gospel, and yet we now say that their converts are not lit to be received within our gates. Is not
this a mockery and a travesty.'" Docs Mr. Hutcheson
mean to convey the impression by these words that it is
the Christian Chinese who have thus far conic to our
.shores.' And is lie unaware that this people to whom
he is so ready to extend political privileges have proved
to be among the most difficult to convert that the
world-embracing, old missionary Church has found.
These three papers certainly raise very important and
interesting questions, which are not of easy solution
or to be trilled with by statesman or by philanthropist,
but, above all, by the followers of Christ.

. .

;

.

.
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A LETTER FROM ROME.
Anniversary of the Pope's Coronation.

ROME, March 3, 1902.
1 have indeed seen some-

What a day this has been!
thing to be remembered a lifetime the Holy Father
in St. Peter's, on the anniversary of his coronation.
At 7.:;u three of us left the house and drove to St.
Peter's. Even then there was a great crowd at the
doors, which were not yet opened. Our tickets were
for the sacristy entrance, so we drove Bound, outside
the colonnades on the left, to an entrance I had never
known before. There were a few persons gathered at
the gate. ladies all in black with black lace veils, gentlemen in full dress. In u few moments the gates
were opened, and then the rush for scats. Kvery fewpaces the ushers asked for "biglietti." so we held
themwide open In our hands for inspection. .1 really
could not say how we went, for we were insuch a rush.
I only know it was upstairs and along corridors,
passing guards in full uniform, still showing "big.
lietti," and being directed gui" or la." Entering
at last into the church, we found ourselves in a narrow aisle, fenced off, and we ran along very much like
the little halls of lead in the puzzle box. The entire
body oft lie church was divided into sections, and finding ourselves at last in the middle aisle, we begun to
look for signs; K-C was on our tickets. There was
not the least confusion, the ushers wu telling the tickets
and turning each into his section or towards it. I got
a place close to the centre aisle; and the next three
hours before the ceremony began passed anything but
slowly or stupidly. The entire church was draped;
that is, the columns were hung with crimson silk and
gilt braid, and the partitions in the centre uisle were
draped with crimson and gilt. All along stood the
Swiss Guards in their crimson and yellow and black
stripes. The people came streaming in. and by ten
o'clock the seats were tilled, and the spaces for standing were pueked with a solid mass of humanity. All
this was without the bast enfusion, and in all there
must have been present more than fifty thousand persons. There were nuns in all kinds of habits,?black,
blue, gray, brown and white, even one closely veiled;
monks galore in all the different habits: seminarians
with red, blue and green sushes. Their tickets of admission were magenta, which gave an additional bit of
color as they were waved conspicuously. Ip and down
the a isle jiassed the canons, pre late-and beneficed clergy,
in gray and white fur capes, and with beautiful luce
surplices over the cassocks; the choir men in violet
silk cassocks, and officers in most gorgeous uniforms,
crimson coats and white knee breeches, and gold
braid and medals to spare. Most imposing of all were
the Catnerieri Segret i in medieval costume of the Spanish court, I think. They wore knee breeches and
doublets of line black cloth, trimmed with black velvet, a stiH white raff .standing about the neck; a black
velvet cloak swung from the left shoulder; they had
lace cuffs, gold collar of three row s..f gold chains with
?

?

?

"

?

"

jeweled medallions between and a magnificent pendant of the Papal arms in front; a ribbon about the
neck. blue, red and orange, to which was suspended
ano'tber jeweled ornament of honor, while the breast
was more or less covered with other stars and medals.
A sword with jeweled hilt, silver buckle fastening the
belt at the waist, diamond buckles on the velvet garters which secured the black silk hose and in the middle of the great rosettes on the shoes, and diamonds on
the lingers, gave the finishing touches to the most
courtly figures it has been my lot ever to see.
The beauty of it is that the costumes an- Worn with
an case and grace that is elegance personified. Some
ladies appeared in hats and colored garments, and,
when the ushers declined to pass them, were highly
indignant and tried to insist on getting in. when my
lord appeared, and with most gracious how and w inning smile indicatedplaces much farther down the aisle,
and escorted the ladies thither with such an irresistible air of conferring a favor on them that the independent ones were vanquished completely, and were
forced to accept the honor accorded them.
A regiment of officers marched in and stationed
themselves almost shoulder to shoulder down each
side of the aisle. There was much moving buck and
forth of prelates in purple robes, and several times
excited murmurs, till at last, a few minutes past
eleven, came a blast of trumpets from the windows
over the great front door, the voices of the choir were
heard chanting, ami then came a hurst of cheers and
" Papa Leone!"
huzzas and cries of Viva il Papa:
It makes me tremble with excitement now to recall
those moments. Slowly the procession came up the
aisle; first the Swiss guard, then graveold monks?in
brown, in black, in white; then prelates; then cardinals
wit h their magnificentlongred silk robes and snowy fur
Capes, the trains borne by dignified nionsignori; (hen
other guards. lint who could take in details of the
lower ecclesiastics, when the Holy Father himself was
coining? 1 long to see it all again?a glimpse of
courtiers in crimson garments bearing up long crimson
poles.?and above, the beautiful throne, the great
leather fans?each side, the wide-spreading cope of
richly embroidered white silk, the thickly jeweled
tiara, the Holy Father. "Viva il Papa! Papa Leone:"
He smiles and bows this way and that, moving his uplifted hand in benediction, and the people grow nearly
frantic. Handkerchiefs and hats are waved, and cheers
and sobs are mingled. Here is the ruler of the heart*
of thepeople, no one can doubt. Even the flippant
Americans by my side say with emotion, "The dear
old man ! "
He looked rather feeble and ghastly pale, but so
smiling and happy. I was close, close to him. I could
have touched the chair almost, were it not for the
soldiers in front of me. He stood up, and cries and
cheers redoubled. Slowly the procession passed on.
cardinals again, bishops; hut I think all eyes followed
the great (hair. At last the Holy Father was seated
in bis throne before the high altar, and Mass began.
There was not much devotion after so much excitement, but the Catholics followed the service with as
much attention as possible. After the offertory came
the command ringing down the aisle, "Attenzione!"
and the soldiers, responding to the orders, dropped on
one knee, and lifted the hand in salute, remaining
thus liko statues dining the Elevation, while, at the
supreme moment, from far up in the cupola, rang out
ihe trumpet blasts. Anything so impressive I never
felt before in my life. The Mass seemed very short,
and the cheers, beginning again, told that the Pope
had taken his seat again in the gestatorial chair.
Strong hisses on all sides, however, hushed the multitude, and the people understood that the Holy Father
was about to give the benediction, and slowly subsided
into perfect silence ?forthe second time that morning.
The silence of a vast crowd has something thrilling in
it. Then down through the church came clearly and
distinctly the words of the blessing. Just imagine, if
you can. hearing from that frail old man a voice as full
and sweet as that of our own dear Archbishop. I could
hardly credit my own senses, for the Holy Father was
surely as far from me as the length of our Boston
Cathedral. You may imagine the excitement in which
the people arose from theirknees and greeted the Pope
as the procession moved on. This time, as he passed,
he looked brighter even than before, and not so pale.
I saw the wonderful dear face well for many minutes,
and shall never forget the beautiful expression. All
through the church the Holy Father gave his blessing
and the people went fairly mad. "Viva Leone: Re di
Roma!" Hut that cry had something so sad in it.
King of Rome! ?how far?far from it. At last the cries
died away, to he continued later in the piazza without,
before the crowd dispersed. Quietly the immense
throngs made their wayout?somestopping to examine
the altar and throne, hut most anxious to get home
again, for it was nearly two o'clock, to our surprise.
m vi.v B, Cobb,

"

"
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New ooks.
The Temporal Power of the Pope.
We call the special attention of our readers to a small
volume of about 165 pages, a fourth edition revised, of
?\u25a0The Victories ..I Kome and the Temporal Monarchy
of the Church," by Kenelm Digby Best, priest of the
Oratory. This book, clearly printed, and in very convenient form, small and square, is published by Kegan
Paul, 'trench. Trubner and Co.. Ltd.. and bears the
Imprimatur ofCardinal Vaughan. it contains a preface;
two chapters,? I. "Historical sketches and Epochs,"
2. "Necessity of the Temporal Power"; and two
appendices, l. "Extract from father Faber's Sermon,"
2. "Tin-Syllabus and the Temporal Power.' In the
preface Father Best says:?
" Some of the many who protest against the sacrilegious
invasion and seizure of Papal territory argue that the
plundered Pontiff held those states in trust for the Universal Church. Others seem to think they came to the
Papacy by way of endowment, given and conveyed to the
Popes to enable them to carry on their world-wide work,
much as a secular state allots and votes a civil list, to aid
its sovereign in his government. For myself I see less
difficulty in defending the opinion of Bozio and others
whom I .follow?that the right to her Temporal Sovereignty is an integral right of the Church as constituted
by her Divine Founder. It has prevailed dcfacto tor more
than twelvehundred years, and has been possessed rle Jure
by Divine Natural Law from the beginning of Christian. Even enemies of the Papacy have asserted
ity.
that the Pope can not be called a subject.
Pius IX.
and Leo XIII. have each plainly and solemnly declared
wrjuld
that they
never renounce the right to the united
sacerdotal and regal dignity and power derived from Ifiin
Whose vicars they are."
Yet many a man has probably asked of late: "Is
there then no prospect that the Church will consent to
part with the Temporal Power." and Father Best
answers plainly:?
" There is no prospect. The unmolested possession of
her Temporal Power is proof to the world that the Church
and her Supreme Head on earth enjoy that sovereign
freedom with which Christ has made us free.'
Her exercise of liberty is not an accorded privilege, set
aside for her service by the civil power, just so long and
so far as the civil power may please.
She must
be free in teaching truth?therefore, free to speak. Badly
would truth fare, were truth left to the mercies of Pilates,
Cusars, kings and governments I It is not for a minister
of public worship to correct the decrees of a Council, the
definitions of a Pope. She must be free in dispensing
grace, in her sacramental ministrations. The civil power
is neither source nor channel of sanctifying grace, as are
the sacraments of the Church. They are hers, and they
must be free.
She must be "free in inculcating
virtue. Is she to consent to he thrust aside, to agree to her
sons beiug prevented from giviDg themselves to the service of her altars, her children from dedicating themselves
to the practice of the Evangelical Councils? Not so the
Church of Rome, which is our mother. Liberty is her
right; and she claims supreme, complete liberty.
It is certain that the Church will not give up the Temporal
Power, will remain a kingdom to the end.
The
Vicars of Christ will be Kings, though nothing be left to
prove it but the title on their cross."
In connection with these words it is helpful to note
a striking passage towards the close of the book,
answering to a difficulty which has probably presented
itself to many minds in the last twenty-five years:?
" We are told to look at the present glorious position of
the Pope never more conspicuously supreme, never
more revered, obeyed and loved. Surely, then, it is urged,
he is better without the Temporal Power. Pius IX. has
already given the answer to this argument. He has pointed
out that were the Pope to betray his trust, to renounce his
rights, to submit to the terms offered by his oppressor, the
confidence of the Catholic world would be shaken, and he
would sink in the estimation of the nations into the position of an Episcopal chaplain of the King of Italy! It is
precisely because he is oppressed, because he it a prisoner,
that the nations feel sure that theword in his mouth is the
word of God, that the word of Cod is not bound."
We think that this little work w ill prove of value to
many readers who might not have the opportunity or
the inclination to read larger and more intricate works
on this important subject. (Price4s cents.)
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WHAT MAKES A TRUE POEM?
The question. -'What makes a true poem." which
has puzzled so many, though answered so often, receives an excellent (but who will say a finally convincing.) answer from John Burroughs In the Centura
Magazine for April. He says:?
?How hard it is to tell what makes a true poem, a
lasting poem. When one asks himself what it is. how
many things arise, ?how hard to narrow the list down
to a few things'. Is it beauty. One meets with beautiful poems every day that he never thinks of or recurs to
again. It is certain that without one thing there is no
real poetry
Plan and build
genuine passion.
your poem never so deftly, mankind will not permanently can- for it unless it has genuine feeling. It must
he impassioned,
?

..

.
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Feb. 15, were read, as was the letter of the
president of the Chapter, also " Boyless
Town," "Awful," and"The Mother's
l'ream," from the same paper. The nineteenth chapter of " Catholic Doctrine " was
y IAIVUIA/WW^a^UVVUWWW^
read by a grown-up. It was announced
<j Bow to Oet a Badge and Manual.
that a Junior Holy Name Society had been
[Whoever sends In a new subscrlp- c formed in All Saints' Church, aud that any
t
Review,
tlon
to
the
old
i
or renews an
c member of Holy Child Chapter who had
3 subscription, with two dollars for the el
5 year, will receive a badge and a Manual c? received his First Communion must ask for
3 free.
admission into it and in future regularly
If your parents or friends subscribe £
5 and
get the badge for you send In your t attend its meetings. It was then found
3
member,
and
$ name and be enrolled as a
that two hoys who had lately joined the
3 sign the League promise and keep It,? c
Is, If you are not a Defender already. ? Chapter had received their First Com-5 that
We can not give badge and Mannal for
3
were told, though we
or reduce.i rate subscrlp- P munion, and they
$ any special
only when the full rate ($2) Is
tlons,
would miss them, they must joiu, and give
3 paid hut
direct.]
p
to this office
5
interest to, the church society
\u2666x/VXJXrtAAA/XAyxy^^f/VAAA/VVA/XA/Xy? all their
The picture looked at was an engraving of
Gilbert Stuart's " Washington,"and some
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
anecdotes about Washington were told by
THE BOYS AND GIRLS. boys who had heard them at the schooj
celebration of his birthday. " Through
the Telephone," from Catholic News, was
Be Kind and True.
read, and also some interesting stories
from Our Dumb Animals Some good exBe kind, little maiden, be kind ;
amples from the Annals of the Holy < hildIn life's busy way you will find
hood were read and some pennies dropped
There is always room for a girl who smiles into the National Bank. The Chapter's
;
loving
beguiles
And with
service the hour
hymn. "Sweet Holy Child," was recited,
A lass who is thoughtful as she is fair,
and the meeting closed.
And for others' wishes has a care
March '_':> the regular monthly meeting
Who is quick to see when the heart is sad, of Holy Child Chapter was held, the
And is loving and tender to make it glad ; promise was recited in unison and eight
Who loves her mother and lightens her boys answered the roll-call, the pleasant
cares,
weather having tempted some of the memAnd many a household duty shares
to Frauklin Park.
The twentieth
bers
Who is kind to the aged and kind to the chapter in "Catholic Doctrine was read.
"
young,
"Holidays," "Grandmother's Counsel,"
And laughing and merry and full of fun ;
Choosing
Ofllce-boys"
and "
from the
There is always love for a girl who is Review
were read by members. Each hoy
sweet,
read a paragraph of the history ofbeautiful
Always a smile her smile to greet;
Jim Key. The picture looked at was
maiden,
Then be kind, little
be kind.
Leonardo da Vinci's " Last Supper." A
grown-up read a short sketch of the life and
Be true, little laddie, be true,
From your cap to the sole of your shoe.
works of the artist, aud some words were
added explaining why this picture had such
Oh, we love a lad with an honest eye,
particular interest for us at this holy seaWho scorns deceit and who hates a lie;
Whose spirit is brave and whose heart is sou. The hoys were much interested in
looking at our gentle Saviour and in findpure,
Whose smile is open, whose promise sure ; ing out the different apostles, all declaring
Judas dark and wicked-looking " When
Who makes his mother a friend so near,
He'll listen to nothing she may not hear;
Ma's Away," "Perfect Peace," and"A
Who's his father's pride and his sister's Lullaby" from the Working-Boy were
joy?
read. Some good examples from the
A hearty, thorough and manly I my
Annals of the Holy Childhood were also
Who loves on the playground a hat and read, aud the meeting closed with the
ball,
recitation of the Chapter's hymn,
Sweet
Holy Child "
But will leave fun bravely at duty's call;
Who's as pleasant at work as he is at play,
Secret vuv.
A.nd takes a step upward with each new
always
very
special
pleasure for
It is
a
day;
Then be true, little laddie, be true.
Uncle Jack to receive the reports of the
m
Holy Child Chapter. He wishes lhat all
the Chapters were as systematic and
New Member L. D. H. N.
Mary Riley, North Cambridge.
regular in the sending of reports as this
Chapter is. Uncle Jack is glad to hear
Boston, Mass March 19, 1903.
of the formation of a Junior Holy Name
Dear Uncle Jack
It is a long time since I have written to Society in All Saints' parish, and be is
you, and I think it is time I should.
pleased that those members of the Holy
When you send the Sa< nan Heakt Child Chapter who s. ould belor g to the
Review, please send it to theaddress given Church society were advised to do so.
above, as I have moved.
The Church societies always come first,
I wish to become a member of the League and it wonld not be at all plead' g to
of Defenders of the Holy Name.
Uncle Jack if any boy or girl should ever
Here is the Promise signed
membership in the
promise
to
Holy
I
not
take the
Name in think of making
for
not belonging to
League
an
excuse
vain by cursing or swearing or using bad
societies in the Church organized for
wnrriH.

FutMOrenWad omen.

-
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use mv intlnence fcn persuade

thtir benefit.

others to join with me in defending the
Holy Name from insult.
Maiden, Mass., March _'.>, 1903
I promise to say to myself (not aloud)
Jack:
Deur
Uncle
anyone
"
swear,
whenever I hear
God's
This is my second letter to you. I wrote
Name be praised."
a first one to you asking you to send me
Your loving niece,
eleveu membership cards, as I have formed
Maey Agnes O'Lkahy.
a Chapter of eleven boys. We have held
Uncle Jack is glad to hear again from our first meeting and voted to call our
Mary. He hopes it won't be such a Chapter St. Joseph's. Our secretary will
loDg time till she writes again. He has write to you soon, and will send you the
sent ber a membership card, and in- copy of the Promise, with the boys' names.
scribed her name amoDg the Defenders Hoping you will send me the cards, I reof the Holy Name. He hopes she may main,
be able soon to found a Chapter of the
Your loving nephew,
League. Now that spring is here, won't
Edward Hamilton.
Mary Agnes write and tell Uncle Jack
This is very good news from Maiden.
about the flowers and trees she knows
Uncle
Jack
Edward and bis young
and the birds she is able to recognize by fiiendswbohopes forma Chapter will
are
to
their singing or their plumagt'.'
be most tuccessful. He has sent the
membership cards to Edward, and no
Secretary's Report of Holy Phild
by tbis time the Chapter is in
doubt
Chapter.
regular running order. Edward should
Feb. II a " Washington meeting" of tell the reßt of the boyß that Uncle Jack
Holy Child Chapter was held. Draperies would
be pleased to have each and every
of Mags and much red, white and blue gave
of
one
them write to him. Uncle Jack
a patriotic air to it. The promise was recited in unison, and thirteen boys answered wants to get acquainted with the memthe roll-call. The reports of the two pre- I bers of the League and be finds this an
vious meetings, printed in the Revihv o I excellent way.
?
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"Tootsey

preserves and pickles, spread
a thin ctKitingof

Boys and girls who are lucky enough
to possess a pet dog will be especially
interested in the following true story
from the ntws columns cf a New York
paper:?

I

PURE REFINED
PARAFFINE

I

I

I 'Will koep thorn absolutely motaturo nnd I
I acid proof. l*u it* ltt'li in tl t'nruliiiK! ii (ilso I
| iibct'iil in n dozen Other wayH about iliu 19
I house. Full directions In each package. £
bold everywhen".
j3|

Tootsey is owned by Mrs. Mary Crowley, who lives on the third floor. The
Crowleys were out visiting friends across
the street and the dog was alone in their
Hat. A fire started in the bedroom, no
one knows how.
The <\oi set up such a howling that the
neighbors went to see what was the matter. They saw smoke issuing from the
Crowley's front windows and some one
turned In an alarm.
Mrs. Hayes, who lived on the second
floor, knowing that the door upstairs
was locked, climbed up the fire-escape in
the rear of the building and let "Tootsey" out. Then the firemen came and
extinguished the fire.
Unclk Jack.

Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,

Manchester, N. H.
ltniNW BCHOOL lor young
Please send lor catalogue to

BOA

The Mother

ladle

Superior.

.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.

Gave the Alarm."

Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address

THB SUPERIOR.

Mount Saint Mary's College,

Tootsey, a six-weeks old fox terrier,
Near EMMITSBURG, MD.
probably prevented a serious loss of life
Situated in a healthful mountain district,
last night at a tire which occurrtd at :;i sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
Secular Clergymen, aided by eminent Lav
Washington slreet.
Professors. Classical, Scientific, Commercial

?

?

T promise,

North Cambridge,
March 31, 190-J.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I thought I would write and tell you how
we are getting along. I expected the
boys to write this time, but it seems they
don't want to, so I must write. We have
had four meetings since we wrote to you.
The first was in Madeline Dooly's house
We recited the prayer, and each of us spoke
a piece, and some sang. Then we had a
lunch. We have one new member, Mary
Riley. I gave her a membership card a-nd
she is sending her promise. Bach of us is
going to learn a piece and we are going to
recite it at each meeting. We had our
second meeting iu Rose McBride's house
Feb. 128, l'JOl. We recited the prayer as
usual and each recited a piece, and then we
had lunch. We had a very pleasant time.
Iwould write sooner only we were waiting
for the boys to write. We had another meeting in Gertrude Martin's house. We did the
same things as we did at the other meetings. We had our last meeting at Mary
Karrell's house March 27, 1902. Wesaid the
praver and said our pieces, and we did
other things also. All the boys left our
Chapter, so we have only girls now. I am
now secretary, so I will write often. Gertrude Martin and I are writing this week.
We are having our Easter vacation now. I
enjoyed Easter Sunday very much. As my
letter is getting very long, I will end it,
hoping to see it in print, and hoping yon
had a happy Easter.
Your loving niece,
Marion HcCall,
That's a good long letter from Marion,
and Uncle Jack is much obliged to
her 1'jr her trouble in telling so faithfully all the Chapter has done. The
meetings Marion describes must have
been very interesting indeed. Uncle
Jack is glad to find the Chapter getting
along so well Tne new member, Mary
Kiley, has sent in her promise to Uncle
Jack, and he has enrolled her name
amorg the Little Defenders. The members of the Cnnpter should try to get
new members ail the time. Untie Jack
is surprised that the boys should leave
such an interesting Chapter, but he
supposes they are going to have a Chapter of their own. There are some excellent Chapters of boys in North Cambridge. Uncle Jack is proud of them.
Will not Mai ion ask the other members
of her Chapter to write to Uncle Jack '.'
Every Little Defender should feel it his
or her duty to write to Uncle Jack often.
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SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Three Times as Many Die in Cities as in
the Country.
Half the children born do not reach
ten years of age, and three timesas many
children die in the cities as in the country. Children die because they are not
taken eire of. If a child is sickly, run
down, as you call it, nine times out of
ten it is because of carelessness in protection from the weather. If the child
has a cold, be careful. Medicines containing opium, morphine or other nervedeadening drugs are dangerous, and ruin
the health of grown people as well as
little ones, lor a family medicine, a
cure for the child's cold, a food for the
little body, to make strength, Father
John's Medicine is unequalled. It is a
food tonic free from poisonous drugs

courses. Separate department for young
boys. Ninety-fourth year opens Sept. 11,
lyul. For catalogues, etc., address Rkv. Wil.
i.ivm 1.. O'llaka, Mt. St Mary's P. 0., Frederick Co., Maryland.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellealey Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated in the suburbs oi
Boston, is only a few miles from the city.
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
location Is one of the most
Railroad. The picturesque
healthful and
In New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches nece*
laiy for a refined education, for particulars
is to terms for boarders or day pupils apply

THIS

to

Sister Superior.

Attached to the Acadomy Is a prepai ato y

school lor boys between the ages of ft and u
The object of this school is to give such a gen
fit
tn
eral education as will
lege.

pupil*

enier of-

-

The University of Notre Dame,

?

or acids.

PROOF.
No better proof of its value for children is necessary than the fact that
Father John's Medicine has been used
ii St. Peter's Orphan Asylum, Lowell,
Mass., for years, aud is today. It would
be impoasible to rind a healthier lot of
children than the little ones so well and
kindly cartel for at this institution. It
is not a patent medicine. Buy the $1
bottle. They contain three limes the
quantity of the M cent size. If your
druggist does not have it, send $1 for a
large bottle, express prepaid, Uarleton
ec Hovey, Lowell, Mass.

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS, LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY, LAW. CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY aud
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required for admission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of eainlidat.es for the
ecclesiastical state will he received at
special rates.
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
13 years, is unique in tLe completeness of
its equipments.

The 58th Year will open SEPTEMBER
10th, IUOI. Catalogues Free. Address
RBV A. MORRISSRY.C.S.C-. President
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IT OF THE AS80CIA TION.

the day mt special nsmemintln el the decease!
members ef the committee, or the Band to which he
; is. On the day of one's admittance to the

belongs

i. Te recite for the abore intention, formed eusc
for ill, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the mornevening prayers, adding the following inveca
St. Francis Xavur, pray for us. s. To give,
in a ass for the missions, at least five cents monthly
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
t usugh the regular organization of he Association.

;

ORQANIZA TION

community' "

Band, " are formed, cash
I. each
?end consisting of ten or more persons. The Pre
ssoter er Head ef a band collects the offerings of It.
\u25a0ember, and turns them over to the Parochial er
Dtecesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
order te report and te devise the best mean, to fur>)>?. th. a..?,;..;??
war
the Association.
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plenary and partial.
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both
are applicable to the souls In Purgatory; and all hare
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ed of b
G
the Moit R? erend

Archbishop.
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securing more delicat
rUvoring and better

economical flavoring

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

ana use tne new,
up-to-date, purer,
most delicate,

favor ef the Privileged Altar for e>ery Maes said In
the name ef an Associate for a deceased member,
Children whe are members of the Association, but
have not made their First Communion, may gain the
abore Indulgences by performing some pious work
appointedby their confessor.
II. Partial Indulgences, i. Seven years and seven
quarantines every time an Associate performs, in aid
work
d« 0tion or
TL^Sj. 001
<*»** '*?
Am a s
*?
???
'gJJZ*
Mi 7 » nAd J' df.<"Mf***
?g" j" 1
«*? tomethJ "\ru25a0with
"Jl'» th.»-*\u25a0
T
°
*fjf
'"o^ 11011 of St

ing er
tion

and more

i

ba,e f

I

m perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual
favors and indulgencesperpetually,provided that they VANILLA CRYSTAL CO., 101
The Association has selected as times ef special observe the other conditions prescribed to the Assocta.es.
thanksgiving
and
i. The feaat of the FindCatholics of every age and of both sexes are adSrayer
if of the Holy Cross, May the srd, the anniversary mlssible
three miss-ion stations founded as yet,
to membership, and all are earnestly exfoundation,
iSss;
af its
in
s. The feast of St. Francis
Xavier,December the ird, patron of the Association, norted to )oin the Association. There is certainly a and it will be very difficult to make them
Oa these two days the Associat on has a Maas eel- lesson for us in the xeal which actuate. Protestant
ebrated In every parish in which t-he work is regular denominations to contribute more than ten million prosperous, unless some help is afforded
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs. me.
organised
We naTe "? true faith **& wc mt9g pray : Thy klngHPTW tttt AT v A vn on
ariKlIUAL FAVVKB.
4om come; yet t0 At eiten of how nan dollar.
Kurume, where I generally reside, is a
i. Several thousand Masse, are offered up every and centl yeari. do we aid the ?,?,(?_ 0 tnlt king.
fear by the missionaries, for the intention of the liv- dom among heathen peoples? Our missioners, heroic town of 30,000 inhabitants, of whom one
ku and the deceased members of the Association,
men, constantly tell of the marvelou. results they per cent,
Summary of the Indulgences which may be gained by
have been baptized by me. As
effecti had
tne meim from whom mnrt
all the Associates. I. Plenary Indulgences, i. On these means
come? In due proportion
the town is in the centre of Kiushu and at
vac-mis; in
th
Ho
g
ndlS. of
MlJr
r
th»< proportion there re.t. upon n> throngh the provPWS
°/
s. Onthefeast
Xavier, Dec. .;.. AJ
ofF'oSt. Francis
On idenceof AlmightyGod,
for the Church's a railway junction, it is destined to beths feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin. more or le ? completeresponsibility
fulfilment in our time of itt come very important later on,
March sj; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, Aug. mUsion to teach all nations. Whatever
and I
we give for
II; |. On any day within the octaves of the above ,hu end is given to God, and will be returned
unto
feasts 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 6 7. a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto yonus should like to have a good nucleus of
On the feast of St. Michael, Sept.
8. On all good measure and pressed down and shaken together Christians beforehand. The Protestants,
feast, of theAposUes; 9. Every month, on any two a?d running over shall they give into your
bosom." with their immense resources, were here
Says chosen by the Associates; 10. Once a year, on (Luke vi 18 )
the day of the general commemoration of all the deForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or Information
and won over a number of
teased members of the Association n. Once a year, fa Association, apply to the Diocesan Director.about before me,

. .
,
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NOTICE. Promoters and other persons
Hhosc names are printed m these columns
are apt to get begging letters in behclf of
various objects, from parties outside of the
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
notice be taken of these appeals, unless they
have received the usual diocesan approbation.
?

Holy Ghost, Whitman.

I'astor, Rev. James F. Hamilton.
Director, Key. John J. Cronin.
Organized October, 1899.
Promoters, 25 ; members, 250.
Offerings, January-March,
o

The Society's Dead.

o

$33.00

o

St- Joseph's, Lynn.

Members are earnestly asked to re- Pastor, Key. J. C. Harrington.
Key. E. J. Dolan.
member in their pious prayers, thefollow- Director,
Organized January, 1901.
ing named members, lately deceased :
Promoters, 85; members, 850.
$20.00
Charles Quigley, Mrs. Elizabeth
Oflerings. March,
0
0
0
Looney.
?

FROM THE BRANCHES.

Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston,
Kector, Key. Henry A. Sullivan.
Director, Key. Joseph Y. Tracy, D.D.

I

Organized October, 1898.

Promoters, 90; members, 1,200.

Offerings, February,

$128.04

Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury.
Pastor, Very Key. John J. Frawley,
0- SS- R.
Director, Key. Thomas A. Donohoe,
C SS. K.
Organized November, 1899.
Promoters, 140; members, 1,400.
Offerings, March,
$30 20
o
o
o
St- Patrick's, Roxbury.
Pastor, Key. Joseph H. Gallagher.
Director, Key. Thomas A. Walsh.
Organized November, 1901.!
Promoters, 80 ; members, 800
Offerings, March,
$37.00

St- Stephen's, South Framingham.
Pastor, Key. John F. Heflernan.
Organized March, 1901.
Promoters, 55 ; members, 550.
Offerings, March,
$10.60

.

o

o

o

St- Bernard's, Concord-

Pastor. Key. Edward Moriarty.
Oflerings, March,
o

o

o

$2400

St- Bridget's, Abington-

Pastor, Key. Patrick H. Billings.
Organized November, 1900.
Promoters, 44 ; members, 440.
$37.00
Offerings, March,

JAPAN TODAY.

(Continued from last week.)
The devotion to our Blessed Lady,
which had not once been interrupted, led
them at length to re-discover the true
Church to which they had ever been
000
united in heart. And before trusting to
the first Europeans who came to speak
Notre Dame dcs Victoires, Boston.
Pastor, Very Key. Onesime Kenaudier, to them of religion, they put to the latter
S. M.
three questions which would infallibly
Director, Rev. H. dc la Chapelle.
enable
them to distinguish between the
Offerings, March,
$12200
ministers
of truth and those of error:
000
"Do yon know the
married?"
you
"Are
Heart,
Sacred
South Natick.
Pastor, Key. John A. Donnelly.
Pope? and what is .his name?" "Do
Organized October, 1901.
you know Santa Maria?" A people so
Promoters, 35 ; members, 350.
intelligent and capable of such sublime
Offerings. Dec.-Feb.,
$47.75
certainly deserves that we
fidelity
000
interest ourselves warmly in its
should
Patrick's,
St.
Watertown.
conversion, whether by alms or by
Pator, Key. John S. Cullen.
prayers.
Organized January, 1901.
Promoters, 60 ; members, 600.
Will you now allowme to speak a little
Offerings, March,
$21.30 about my vast district, containing sev000
eral hundreds of thousands of pagans

,

St. John the Evangelist, Hopkinton.

Pastor, Key. John Cronley.
Oflerings, March,

No bottles to break
or spill when u-ing

10 CENTS A CAN.
Beekman Street, new

York

Illustrated CaOiolic Missions says that in
the recent Birthday Gazette of King
Edward VII., two Catholic missionary
priests in Burma are honored Father
I> 'Monte, of Bissein, and
Father
Wehinger, the devoted chaplain of the
lepers, and founder of the Eeper Asylum
of Mandalay, now numbering 147 men
and seventy-eight women lepers. Both

:

these priests receive the Kaisar-i-Hind
silver medal.

young people,

Parochial Directors and Secret iries of Branches of the Association are respectfully requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
RE VIE W. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
that thevr souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.
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the riot act to
your cook if she
is U3IDB tne old
alcoholic extractB
thftt evaporate jn
cooking, and insist
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the only free from
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in your eookine
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to be converted, and wherein everything has to be begun? I have only

but since my arrival they
have merely vegetated, and have not onetenth of the baptized Christians that I
have. This year the Methodist and
Presbyterian catechists have been recalled, and have not been replaced. Yet
they had spent large sums of money to
no purpose. The Episcopalians and the
Evangelicals, as well as the Congregatior.alists, spare neither zeal nor funds
to gain ground. What a misfortune if
my poverty were to force me to abandon
the field! I need one catechist cf each
sex, as young women can not well be
instructed by a man catechist or by the
missionary. At present I am well organized as regards my stall, but, as the
resources of the mission are insufficient,
if I am not helped, I may soon be forced
to disband it. For the Christians, present and future, we must have a chapel
with something of the appearance of a
church, but I have not a single
sapeck towards one! It is to be desired
that this chapel, dedicated to the Sacred
Heart, should not cut too sorry a figure
beside the numerous temples erected in
honor of the Buddhistfotokos. My Christians are lookingimpatientlyfor the time
when the Japanese house which serves
as a provisionalresidencefor Our Blessed
Lord may yield place to a church more
worthy of the (iod they adore. They will
probably have to wait a long time before
seeing their desires realized, especially
as their poverty does not permit them
to ofler any large contribution on their
own part
Japan is at present undergoing a
financial crisis, and the sick are often
obliged to do without doctor or medicine, owing to inability to pay for them.
A Catholic doctor would willingly come
to their aid, and whilßt attending to
their bodies it would be easy to win over
their souls to God. But the doctor is
poor himself, and would need payment
to support his numerous family. Of
course a good number of conversions of
well-to-do people, desirous of aiding suffering humanity, would be a great assistance to me.
I had placed a catechist at Omata, a
town of 19,000 souls, and already three
families had received baptism, but, for
want of resources, I was obliged to dismiss him, to the greatregret of the welldisposed pagans and the Christians thus
left orphans so soon after their spiritual
birth. There the people are of easier
access than elsewhere, for it is quite a
new town, founded by persons coming
from various parts to work in the collieries, and who have no relations near
them to confirm them in their oldfashioned ideas so hostile to Christianity.
(CONCLUSION MOT
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THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY. Dept.No.78,
12 Broadway, New York.

Please send me information regarding an Endowment for $
if issued to a man
years oi
age.

Name

Address
\u2666
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Temperance.
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AMONG
THE POOR.
Shall we do with our
Hoys':'" is the title of an essay in
Our Paper, from the pen of Mr.
.John .1. O'Connor, a member of the
Suffolk liar. In the following extracts the author shows that temperance work is needed, first of all, to
make the homes happy. He speaks
of the many people who are addicted to the use of drink, and

" What

says:

?

" It is to the children of these unfortunate people that I direct my
attention. They are handicapped
in the contest from the dawning of
their lives, because the seeds of hereditary crime and debauchery are
implanted in their young bodies,
and their surroundings only point
one lesson, and that an awful one.
" Take the boy, then, from the
moment when he begins to understand the true meaning of things,

and what does he see ? The drunken
father reeling home at night; with
foul, blasphemous oaths; the cruel
blows given to the poor creature
whom he calls mother; this is his
early lesson; no gentle caress to
greet him as he runs to meet his
father at the close of the day; his
only playground the streets and
alleyways of a thickly settled tenement district; his sole companions
little fellows in the selfsame pitiful
condition as himself. He has no
home ties; he fears the kick and the
cuff, and soon, as he grows hardy
from exposure, he develops into the
street gamin."
This is not a reassuring picture
that Mr. O'Connor draws, but that it
is realistically true, we must admit.
or at least one of his
His remedy
principal remedies?is as follows:?
"The first step, to my mind,
would be to regulate the liquor
traffic in the poorer sections of the
cities. We find that the rumshop is
barred out of the residential sections where the better classes have
their homes; consequently we find
the baneful traffic flourishing in
poverty-stricken tenement districts.
The conditions of life in these
"
places ought to be the subject of
regular, systematic investigation, just
as each department of the city's affairs is under proper control. The
laws in regard to chronic drunkards
and wife-beaters ought to be enacted
with more vigor, and the way of the
transgressor made more hard."
?

?

THE YOUNG MAN WHO DRINKS.
The time is coming very fast
indeed, it has already arrived in our
commercial life?when a young man
who has habits of intemperance is
narrowing very rapidly the possible
range of openings in which he may
make a living.
Fifteen years ago, as the trainmaster on a division of one of our
?

large railroads in America told me,

he sat in his otlice one day and saw

a freight-train stand for two hours
waiting for a number of the train
crew to recover from intoxication.
When the men were able to handle
the train, it moved out of the yard.
Now, the train-master said, if the
brakemen or any of the train Crew
were found to be under the slightest
influence of liquor, or if they were
seen even to enter a saloon, they

sons under sixteen years of age,
notorious drunkards and drunken
personB

; and, secondly, to
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promote

CHANGEJF LIFE.

Some Sensible Advice to Women by Mrs. E. Sailer.
" Dkaii Mrs. Ptnkuam : ?When I
passed through what is known as

a knowledge of the obnoxious results of the excessive use of alcohol on physical and mental health,
change of life,' I had two years'sufsudden heat, and as quick
on the descendants of drunkards, on fering,
chills would pass over me uxy appetite
work, on the increase of crime, and was variable and I never could tellfor
to instinct by displaying pictures in
public aud frequented places and in
were instantly discharged. The idea schools, and also to promote the
of keeping a whole train waiting for establishment of public homes for
a man to recover from drunkenness inebriates who have to be under
would seem perfectly absurd to the special guardianship."
railroad corporation now. The time IRISH CATHOLIC
TOTAL ABSTAINERS.
will come when such an idea will
seem equally absurd in the army.
A young man who lost his posi- Editor Review:
You havebeen devoting so much space
tion in an office of this same comlate to the drink evil in Ireland and
pany came to me last year and of great hold
the
it has upon the people,
begged that I would use my influ- that I think it only fair that you should
ence to have him taken back by the give space to the following testimony to
MRS. E. BAILEE,
President German Relief Association,
superintendent of the division. He the total abstinence which prevails in
Los Angeles, Cat.
frankly confessed that he had been some quarters in the old country. Mr a day at a time bow I would feel the
Hinkson, writing in the London
H.
A.
drunk and was unable to report for
next day. Five bottles of Lydla K.
Alhenxum (issue of March 15), says: "As
VegetableCompound
duty one day, but the next morning a matter of fact, a considerable propor- Pinkham's
changed all that, my days became days
he was at his desk. When he ap- tion of the Irish Catholic members of of health, and I have enjoyed every day
six years.
peared he received his dismissal. Parliament, including the Lord Mayor since?now
We have used considerableof your
"
you
Dublin,
abstainers,
of
are
total
and
Vegetable Compound in our charitable
He acknowledged his fault, and
larger
will
find
a
of
abas we find that to restore a poor
proportion
total
promised the superintendent it stainers in Catholic Cork than in Prot- work,
mother to health so she can support herself and those dependent upon her, If
would never occur again, offering estant Belfast."
such there be, is truer charity than to
to let the road take his wages and
M. A. D.
give other aid. You have my hearty
[We are glad to give space to endorsement, for you have proven
pay them to his aged father and
a true friend to suffering womother. He pleaded that it was his this. The Review does not discuss yourself
men ."_MRS. E. Sailer. 75634 Hill St.,
first offence.
the liquor evil in Ireland for the Los Angeles, Cal. $5000 forfeit if above testimonial Is not genuine.
I went with an influential citizen mere purpose of talking about someNo other person can give stick
to the head of the department where thing. It does it for the purpose of helpful advice to women who
sick as can Mrs. l'inkham,
the young man had been employed, calling attention to it so that all axe no
for
other has had such great
and we stated his case and pleaded honest men may strive to eradicate experience?heraddress is Lynn,
for a second trial, but the super- it. We are always pleased to print Mass., and her advice free?if
are
sick write her
intendent simply said: "This rail- anything which shows that the con- you are you don't.
foolish if
road is not in the business of re- dition of things in Ireland and elseforming drunkards or reclaiming where with regard to intemperance
young men. Past experience has is improving. As we view the situ- gested the interchange of gifts on
taught us that it is useless for us to tion at present, however, it seems St. Patrick's Day as a way to mark
take young men back in this way." that it is not total abstinence which the national festival. If this would
?Chaki.ks M. Sheldon.
is needed so much in Ireland, now, do away with the foolish old habit
as an awakened public conscience in of "drowning the shamrock," we
TEMPERANCE WORK IN EUROPE. the matter of superfluous public- would heartily favor it.

'

:

?

?

?

?

In a recent address, Lady Henry

houses.?Ed.]

Somerset has given an interesting HOW IRELAND IMPOVERISHES
HERSELF.
summary of temperance work in
Europe. She says:?
March 16, 1902.
We are certainly in danger of Editor Review:?
"
one reader from Ireland say, withbeing left far behind other European May
out offence, an Irish " more power to you,"
countries in legislation; for never in this tellfng us the truth about the
probably in the history of the temp- liquor evil In the old land? What arc we
erance movement has the

great

problem of drunkenness received
so much and such wide attention as
during the past year, not only in our
own country, but

European nation.

in

almost every

From Germany we have statis"
tics that have aroused the German

?

"A

pathetic

case of suicide oc-

curred in Chicago last week," notes
the Christian Advocate. "John Garrick had been a member of the Chicago tire department for nearly
twenty years. About a year ago his
wife died, leaving him with three
children, ranging in age from a
to say of a poor Irish town where every
to a girl ten years of age. The
man, woman anil infant spends an average baby
loss
of
his wife preyed on his mind,
of $60 a year on drink.-three hundred
dollars in every poor man's average family. and he took to drink.
He became
A priest of Irish descent said to me
in
and one
work,
his
lately in London: " It is easy to see why neglectful
his
was
called
company
,lews
the
are comfortable and decent in night when
their homes"; ?he had great respect for to a fire in its district he failed to
their domestic life In his district of Soho? awaken at the
gong, and for this
" they do not spend one-half or one-third was summoned before the trial
of their wages in drink."
How much of the lack of staying power board.
His punishment was disin Ireland, of power to carry out to the
missal, and the disgrace and loss of
end, is due to this, In politics, in religion,
in struggles for right.
his position caused him to become
The condition seems simply this, when I more despondent. He lost all hope,
go home. Your poor neighbors who are
drank a quantity of carsober rapport themselves. Your charity and finally
goes to support the families of drunkards. bolic acid, and died on the sidewalk.
Meanwhile brewers, shareholders in hrewIn his pocket was found a note
iug and their attendant M. I'.'s toast proswhich read as follows :?
perity to Ireland. And Lords Iveagh

people. In the city of Berlin alone
eight hundred people are annually
treated by medical men for delirium
tremens, and in Germany twelve
thousand persons are treated for
this same dread disease; fourteen
thousand drunkards arc confined in
its prisons, and six thousand in
lunatic asylums. Hut the German (Guinness) and Burton (Uass) entertain
Count the King.
government is aroused.
are DO better in England," we are
" They
Douglas, supported by Free Con- told.
Bat What Is that to us? And any
servatives and National Liberals, wav, they are richer, there, anil better fed.
8.
has proposed that the government
be asked to introduce a bill proTEMPRANCNOTES.
hibiting the sale of ali spirits before
7 a. if, in summer and 8 k. m. in i
Rki i:n i i.v Alfred I'ereival Graves,
winter; to prohibit its sale to per. in the Dublin Weekly Freeman, sug-

'?To Whom a Mmi Concern: Bury me
with my wife at Mt. Olivet, and Hod
help my children, John I. Gabbick.
His children were placed in a charitable institution. Such is the ourse
of drink. < )ur fire-lighters are heroes,
but liquor has no more respect for
them than for the most worthless

tramp."
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IIrOishf nterest.
THE IRISH LANGUAGE MOVEMENT.

It is the spectacle of a people
abandoning their own best traits for
the worst qualities of another race,
the belief that the restoration of the
native language can alone remedy
the evil, and the lesson taught by
other small nationalities, that have
led to the Irish language movement
of today. It was started in l y !>:> by
the formation in Dublin of the

"Gaelic League," having for its objects :?
First The preservation of Irish
as the national language of Ireland,
and its extension as a spoken tongue.
Second?The publication of existing Gaelic literature, and the cultivation of a modern literature in

ideals. It has restored a great
national and intellectual element to
the lives of the people. It has
proved that a modern literature in
Irish is possible and desirable. It
has gathered into its ranks the best
intellect of the nation, and exposed
the errors of its education. It has
given to the local life of country
districts a color and a reality, the
absence of which was not a remote
cause of intemperance and emigration ; and it is building up an Irish
Irish, looking within itself for its inspiration and its reward. Fkam is
A. Faiiv in Westminster Review,

AmJouO
ngst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

When Aunt Bride called on her
friend Mary, a month or two ago,
she found her kitchen prettier in its
exquisite neatness than many parlor?, but Mary herself was anything
but pretty, bent double over her
sewing. Ordinarily Mary is a goodlooking girl, but Uiis particular day
there were drooping lines around
her mouth, a scowl between her
eyes, and a general air of discontent
and rebellion that would make the
handsomest of us positively ugly.

Irish.

It was distinguished from previous
bodies working on education lines
in that it appealed by local demonstration to the actual Irish-speaking
people to encourage them to keep
the language alive, and to stimulate
them by the example of other nations to respect and foster it.
Its main field of action is, there-

fore, the " Irish-speaking districts."
These, roughly, lie round the coasts,
north, west and south from Done- Mary really couldn't make

it

clear

gal to Waterford. They contain what was the matter; her friends
the finest scenery in Ireland. Their didn't care about her any more, she
inhabitants are as pure Gaels as can was sure; they never called any
Aunt Bride suddenly realanywhere be found?being, in some more.
places like the Arran Islands, wholly ized that it was six weeks since her
unmixed. They are the core of last call, but she refused to notice
Gaeldom?mental heirs of the past. the hint. Then Mary was sure no

"I never," said Mr. Alfred Xutt, one ever had such a finicky em" take up a new translation from the ployer. Aunt Bride refrained from
older Irish literature, but I am at reminding her that she had sung the
once delighted and amazed to note praises of that same housewife for a
the traits and resemblance between year or more. Mary was sure the
the Gaels of 1,000 years ago and the hardest worked shop-girl had a betGaelic-speaking peasant of today." ter time than she. The dressmaker
Physically, despite severe priva- who had promised to make her
tions, they are among the finest dress had gone and got sick purspecimens of their race; mentally, posely, she was sure, and she had to
they are the equals or betters of finish it herself. Her head ached,
their English-speaking neighbors, and her back was broken. T{ie tale
equipped, as they are, with a store was long, and Mary was certainly
of proverbs, folklore and legend, the picture of a forlorn, distressful
and endowed with an acuteness I maiden. But, ordinarily, Mary is a
those neighbors entirely lack. Mas- sensible young woman, so Aunt
ters of a vocabulary ten times greater Bride ventured to scold her a bit
than that of the average English after this fashion : " My dear Mary,
peasant, they speak their own lan- you're anything but a child of wisguage with a fluency and accuracy dom. Here you're wasting this fine
he knows nothing of (and which bright afternoon staying in the
few English speakers ever attain). house to sew a seam that you might
In respect of courtesy, reverence, or j do just as well this evening. You
morality, there is no comparison be- ought to Toe out tilling your lungs
tween them."
with ozone and your mind with
The Irish language movement has sunshine. You needn't bother tellnot been ten years in existence, and ing me you can't stop ?you must finYou know very
yet its success is undoubted. It has ish your work.
sick for a week
you're
amended the whole popular concep- well that if
will not only
you
tion of nationality. It has awakened you'll stop, and
bank acbut
work,
your
the Irish public conscience to a stop your
when
you've
shorter
be
sense of shame in its long-accepted count will

'

SPRING OPENING OF FINE MILLINERY.
MISS MARIE E. SULLIVAN'S MILLINERY
131 Tremont

Street, Room 34-, Boston,
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finished paying the doctor's bill.
You're sensible enough to know
that when you begin to feel that
everything is going wrong, and
High-Strung
Helped
everybody is stepping on your toes,
by
and
it's time for you to rest your
the
nerves. The trouble is with you,
not with the things or the people.
Nervousness destroys beauty. It brings
to the (ace, and angles to tin figure
You're tired, either physically or It always
brings melanchol) and discontent.
Hut it Is certain that there is quick and
mentally, or maybe both. You've
w omen in
nent help tor all
been trying to do too much. You Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
need a little fad of some sort. Why
don't you fill that east window with
growing plants ? More work V Not
much, and think what a cheerful air

UNSTRUNG

Nervous,
Women
Cured Dr. Greene's Nervura,
Great Restorative.
*

they would give your pretty kitchen.
Then the flowers would be beautiful, and it's always interesting
to watch the buds develop into
flowers. After a while you'll get
so interested in them you'll forget all
about the unpleasant side of your
days while you're tending them. If
you have a love of flowers in your
heart, you'll find them real friends
after a while."
Mary doesn'tlike advice any better
than the rest of us, so she grumbled
ungraciously that it was all very
well for Aunt Bride to talk ; she
Ner\ uva is a Wonderful
had her own home and family. But restorative, as we have
found in her e.i^,-."
Aunt Bride knows Mary, and she
Miss M. Rii.ev, 313 West 36th St.. Nsw
City, sa\ s:
knew that Mary would think again York
"I became so treat and narrow .bat I war a
complete
wreck. lhaddlt:syspells,pa]
about her advice, so she sent around pitatlonoiphysical
thehasirt,smd numbness of the hands
My
feet.
stomach was in su.-h n condition I
a pot of Zanzibar balsam in full and
could eat but tho lightest kind of I I. I saw
Greene's Nervura advertised andthoughl 1
bloom and half a dozen newly started Dr.
would trv it. It helped me so much thai I bad
faith
in it. T continued to take ihe medicine,
cuttings.
and now I feel so much better that I can sleep
soundly
and the nervous feeling has almost left
That was a couple of months ago. me. I can
h! appetite, and am only
eat w iib a
glad
too
to recommend Dr. Greene's Xervura."
Yesterday when Aunt Brideknocked
Neuralgia, sleeplessness, headaches and
dizziness break down courage and strength,
at Mary's door a very different perbut Dr. tire, no's Nervura restores, builds up
son met her. It was Mary,of course, and strengthens. Dr. Greene gives tree
counsel to women. His address is i(4 Tembut Mary with bright eyes, fresh ple
Place, Boston, Mass. Call or write.
color, and her old, warm smile.
Straightway she drew Aunt Bride
Aunt Bride was delighted, jot
in, and brought a chair for her, so
be sure, and she started homt
may
she faced the east window. Aunt
to tell her other girls about it. She
Bride was puzzled. Nothing met
hopes they'll all take up Mary'sflower
her vision but a row of tins full of
Mary read her fad this summer. There's nothing
little cuttings.
like it for those miserable feelings?
thought. You're wondering what's
become of your Zanzibar balsam. I the blues.
Ai'.\ i Bkidb.
can't say thank you enough for it.
It was a beauty, and I've come to
think almost as much of those
flowers as I do of my little nieces,
just as you said I would. I guess
they were just what I needed. I
got right over the blues after you
sent them. My little niece was sick,
so I brought over the balsam for her
AN EI.KVATING EXPERIKSfK.
to look at, and nothing would do
A trip to ear waiaiaemt win Xm 1 you Meas
but I must leave it beside the bed hou
a home can be fitmishe<l on E Z terms.
where she could see it every minute.
The doctor said it did her more
good than all his medicines. When
she got better I took it home for a
Si.OO
?-

"

HSSBESg

,-. gj irr

DINING SETS

week, and it brightened up again.
Then that poor, friendless Jane that
worked for Mrs. Smith took sick,
and I went to see her, and she
seemed so down-hearted I took the
balsam over for her. It's such a
cheerful little plant, isn't it? It
just heartened her right up. Just
now it's on St. Joseph's altar. I
took it down for his day. I thought
it was such a sort of missionary
plant it ought to be consecrated.
I'm starting two or three others,
and whenever I hear of anyone
being sick I'm going to take one of
them around. I never thought there
was so much in flowers before."

SJ.OO
\u25a0 Down

I

I

Per Week

Special arntaaaassstts oaa i>e made with
us to luriii.ti asanas saanalats with ttaa*
dard gooas anjwaars in New Knglaml.

Bahv Carriages, <io-Carts, Side hoards.
Something New, Iron Bed Couches.
Ranges. Refrigerators.

$1.00 Down $1.00 Per Week

I

EVERYTHING TO FL'RNISH A
HOME ON EASY TERMS.

I
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& CO.
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EARTH'S

RESURRECTION.
EBCYA.RL
L ITSEY.

The earth lay dead; its pulseless heart
was still.
While skeletons of forests ghost-like
stood.
Silent and frozen .stiff each tiny rill,
And tial ure smiled no more. In every
wood
The palsied trees sto.d motionless and
sen-,

Phantoms of spring, thai, mocked the dying
year!

The earth lay deail; its breast was cold
and white,
And winter's hand lay heavy on its
hrow.
O'er valley, over wold and mountain height,
The bitter winds of heaven whistle now,
It. seems that naught can lift the icy pall,
Or break stern winter's strong, relentless
thrall.
lo! from out. the South there comes a
breath
Blown from some land where cold and
ice are not;
A breeze which llings defiance at dark
death,
And bids all gloom and terror be forgot.
Then like some monster stirring in its

But,

A trt

-

sleep,
through old earth begins to creep.

mot

Slowly its lifeless bosom thrills anew,
Once more the streamlets leap upon

their way

;

Beyond the breaking clouds thesky is blue,
The darkest night will have a glorious
day!
Behold! a hud is peeping from the sod,
And nature sings its grand plain-chant to

Goffl
?

Rosary Magazine.

FromCatholiecWorld.
A DAUGHTER OF THE PURITANS.
BSUYAN
L.EMERY.

[Continued. |

She knelt down trembling, and put
her hand where the heart had beat not
Ave short hours ago. There was no
movement now; and the tilence in the
room grew terrible. Where was that
which yesterda"y she spoke with? Nowhere? Then tomorrow she herselfmight

be nowhere and nothing.
Suddenly there came to her a memory
which she had striven for years to
banish. A stranger had preached at the
time of that ULforgotten revival; he bad
painted vividly and unsparingly the
torments of the lost- Often in. the night
Kose had wakened from a dream of it,
and found herself cold with horror, and
cried out, "I never will believe it." Now
like a painting she seemed to see it all
again, and through her mind rang the
words with which the sermon had ended,
"Doubt on as you will, O unbeliever, O
careless soul, O faithless Christian!
Laugh on as yon will, forget as you will!
But suppose that you wake up after
death and hnd this true! What then ? "
John Howson, heaiing the news at
school, hurried home at noon to comfort Kose, but she was gone. He found
her in that room of death, rocking to
and fro upon her knees, her hands held
out over thedead,wh'le she was whispering in hoarse
" Ellen, is it true?
Tell me it is not true." And no one

answered.

John lifted her tenderly, and she clung
to him like a little child. "Take me
home! " she cried, quivering all over.
She could not walk; he had to carry her,
and all the way she clung to him as if
the very touch of something that lived
and loved was comfort. " O John! I am
so glad you are alive," she sobbed.
do not die, do not die! "
" Dear John,hardly
bear to leave her for
He could
afternoon school, and when he came
home she was croucbiDg by his armchair, while Abby, their old servant, sat
looking at her with pitying horror.
?'
You'd beet do what you can for her,
Master John," she said, "or she'll kill
herself going on in this way."

" No, no! not kill myseif," liose
answered hysterically. "It is awful to
live, bat it is worse to die."
John sat down near her, and she took
his hand and held it tightly. " I want
to /eel that you are here, and warm and
well." she said "O John! tell me what
is true."
" What is true? " he repeated. " Why,
I am, 1 hope, and you, dearchild."
"'Oh! no," she » xclaimtd, as if his
tender lightness were unbearable. "Is
God true? Is there a God ? What comes
after death '!"
He answered her honestly ; he had
even less faith than she, but bis doubts
did not trouble him. He lived a life as
upright and fair as his neighbors;
whether there was a God or not, what
difference did it make, so long as he
behaved himself? This was John Howson's creed, if such a title could be applied to it.
How strong and kind he looked, how
honorable he always vrat! Why should
Rose worry, if he did not? Kither there
was no God, and what they di I made no
difference?they could live as they liked
and get all the pleasure possible?or, if
there was a God, He was too good to be
ever angry with them. It was a consoling belief; she would take theeomfort
of it. But alone at night the horror returned. Suppose there was a God Who
demanded something?she knew not
what?from His creatures; she could only
express it by the vague term, " to be
Christians." srtie held her head between
her hands and tried to think what that
meant. Yes, she must be converted,
and be sorry for all her sins, and join
the church. How were people converted
and what church should she join? Perhaps she had better say a prayer. "O
God ! " she began, then paused. Her
brain was reeling with the<loubt whether
there was any God at all; and even if
there were, what was the use of prayer?
The next morning she went to Mr.
Gray. With nerves unstrung by intense
feeling, she had little thought' left for
ordinary greetings or for ceremony.
The old man was jarred and hurt by
what he thought her rudeness, never
dreaming that'he waß dealing with a
soul which whs fast losing all care for
earthly joys or pains, or for any earthly
thing at all, in the one absorbing fear
of eternal things. For forty years he
had labored in this place in a calm routine, hearing something but comprehending little of the doubts through
which the world without was passing.
It tilled him. with horror to hear Hose
talk; he had never imagined what
thoughts had been working in the mind
of his old friend's child.
" What must one do to be a Christian? " she had asked abruptly.
He had not expected such a question,
and looked surprised, but he answered
simply enough: " You must believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ, my child, and
come to Him in repentance."
"And where is-He?" Rose cried,
and
Who is He, and what does-He
"
want of me?"
Mr. Gray stared at her in amazement

and sorrow. "My dear," he said, "Who
is He? He is God, and Heis everywhere,
and He wants yonr heart."
"How do you know that? " Rose exclaimed. " Tell me how you know it."
The old man laid his hand upon his
Bible. "Where should I know it but
here? " he asked.
But other people think differently,"
Rose said. " I have read it myself, and
I don't find what you preach. The Baptists read the Bible, and so do the Methodists, and so do the Episcopalians, and
you can not agree to be one. How do
you know the Bible is true ? "
It was of no avail to tell her of internal
evidence, or of spiritual conviction, or
of visible effects. Quickly enough it became clear that Rose Howson had no
faith left in the Lord Jesus Christ as
('?'.>,'. She did believeasan historical fact
that He had lived once upon earth, and

"
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was man, and possibly something more
than man; that was all. To everything
Mr. Gray said she retnrned the answer,
"Hote do you knmv it.' Is not the Baptist
minister a Christian?? and yet you differ. Is not the Unitarian minister a
scholar, and does not he pray to God?
and yet you say he is mistaken
And
when Mr. Gray reminded her of her

I- \u25a0'"' it

fcw.m.m.t...i.i.\J

?

"

father, and asked how he would have
felt to hear her speak thus, she cried
out that she was a woman grown, and
it was her own soul she was talking of,
and her father could not save that;

fathers made very little difference when
it was heaven and hell you were thinking about.
"All Chtistians agree on the vital
points," Mr. Gray said ; " at least, all
evangelical Protestants."
"And what about the unevar.gelical
Protestants and the poor Catholics? and
who decideswhat are the vital points?
and why can not you and the Baptists
commune together, then?" The eager
questions were pouredforth, overwhelming the listener.
Mr. Gray shook his head sadly. " I
do not think you are in a fit state to
speak of such matters, Rose," he said.
"The Lord Jesus Christ died for you.
Pray to Him that He will Himself teach
you."
Rose stood up. "Good-by, Mr. Gray,"
she said gently. " I am afraid 1 have
troubled you. Perhaps you will say a
prayer for me sometimes."
"I will indeed,my child," he answered
her, with a very troubled look upon his
face; "but you must pray, too."
"Pray?" she repeated to herself mechanically as she went out of the room.
"I wonder how they do it, and what
they mean by it, and what good it ever
does? Pray? Oh ! if I only could."
After this Rose was never seen inside
the old meeting-house again. Everybody learned that she was in some religious difficulty; most persons never
mentioned the subject to her ; some told
her not to worry, but to trust; others
that it made no manner of difference
what she believed, so long as she was
sincere. To the one she answered that t he
only belief she was sincere in was, that
she did not know what to believe ; to the
other she made no reply. Bat to John
once she answered wearily " If you sat
here studying, and I told you the house
was on fire, and you could smell it burning, would you keep still at your books,
and trust and not worry, because other
people said it was not your house ?"
On one occasion she took up a Protestant Episcopal " Book of Common
Prayer"*' which she found in her father's
library, and, turning its pages, came to
the Apostles' Creed. It comforted her
to read it; she thought it must be a
blessed thing to be brought up always
with that impressed upon one, and
neverto know anything else. She had
some Protestant Episcopal friends ; they
seemed very content. But, still idly
turning the leaves, she came to the
Thirty-Nine Articles, and her eye lighted
on the words, " As the Church of Jerusalem, Alexandria and Antioch, have
erred ; so also the Church otWlomc hath
erred; not only in their living and manner of Ceremonies, but a'so in matters
of Faith." So then even they could not
be sure and settled in their belief, she
said to herself; for if Rome and Jerusalem and Antioch had erred, why not
the Protestant Episcopal Church of
America? It wag the closing drop of
bitterness- John found her that noon
in as terrible a state as on the day of
Ellen Lawton's death.
"Rose," he said gravely, "for some

:

time, as you know, I have doubted the
existence of a God ; but I will tell you
now that my doubts on that point are
settled. Wherever and whatever He
may be, there surely is one ; for I am
convinced that no one could suffer as
yon do without some reality to causeit."
The unexpected words brought a ray
of comfort ; she lifted her poor pale face
to his with' a look of pitiful longing.

''
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heartni! about
Pearline. Pearline alone has
) reformed ma.de easy the
whole business of washing.
Millions of thrifty women are
using it in place of soap. Find
out. in your own way. whether
Pearline is the best and most
economical washing medi- I
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"Then, John," she said, "don't you
think He must know how dreadful the
suffering is, and that He will tell me
some day where to had Him?"
The tears ?a man's rare tears?sprang

to John Howson's eyes. "I surely
think He will, K tse," he answered ; and
he stooped ami kissed her with great
compassion. His love was the only
comfort Rose had now, and at times she
found no comfort even in that.
to
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Good Tapes', ty Brussels Carpets from,
per yard
BOCtbWJC
7"c
Best Tapestry Ilrusseis, pfltyard
km? Quality
'.60 to«sc per yard
Wilton Velvet Carpel
\u26661.01 per yard
Straw Mattings, frOM
10c to 50c
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Oil Cloths
Lino'.oums, i anil 4 yards wide, from fiOe tt
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Iron Beds, from
lirass Beds, from
Iron Cribs, With-spring
Iron Coucii Beds, from
Conches, from
Tailor Tables, from
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Dining Tables, from
Sideboards, fiom
China Closets, from
Chamber Sets, from
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Parlor Suits, from
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Fancy ('hairs, from
Morris Chairs, ftoin
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Carriages

$25
We combine all the best patterns from the
different manufacturers, and show fifty
styles one-fourth less tlinn manufacturers'

prices
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CAREY'S,
Furniture and Carpets,

727 Washington St., Boston,
416 Broadway, So. Boston,
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THE SACKED BEABT REVIEW.

It is at the top that comfortables
and quilts wear out and soil soonest. Prevent this by sewing at the
top of these a strip of calico, doubled
HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
in the middle, half being on inside
In the early spring, when the sys- and half on
outside of comfortable.
tem is clogged with the winter's ac- This strip can easily be removed
cumulations and lack of exercise, a and washed when soiled.
preparation is made of sassafras and
sarsaparilla being boiled together,
Olives are permitted, even adwith an addition of syrup, which vised, for dyspeptic and nervous
sweetens and also acts as a laxative.
patients by many physicians, the
A wineglass three times a day will
caution going with the suggestion
keep the children in radiant health. that good olives should be used. A
?
eatBlack velvet shopping-bags are poor olive is most unwholesome
olives should be
shown again in the shops. They are ing. Bargains in low
price someas
a
over,
hesitated
trimmed with silver, a new effect
of
doctoring
times
indicates
a
in
being obtained by the plain way
the article that is not healthful.
which the silver is put on. The
When perfect the olive is hard, with
design,
metal is not wrought in any
smell, yellow green
but used as smooth bindings and a fresh,agreeable bitten
into yields
in tint, and when
mountings. Black velvet bags for
not
in
the least
a crisp mouthful,
opera-glasses come now shaped to
Beware
of soft,
or spongy.
tit the glasses, and are superseding mushy
dark olives, with a certain pungent
leather cases.

The ousewife.
H

HotsEKKKPKKS will welcome a
new material for table-pads that is
shown this spring. It is to replace,
the cotton or felt silence cloth, and
is made of asbestos cloth, woven so
soft and silky that it can not injure
the most highly polished table. It is
heat proof, and no careless putting
down of a hot dish works any harm
to the table beneath, while it is in
service. It comes titty-four inches
wide, and costs about $2 per yard.

smell difficult to describe but easy
to detect.
«

Still another way to clean gloves
with naphtha is highly recommended
by those who have tried it. Fill a
wide-mouthed bottle or small jar
with naphthaand put the gloves in it'
covering closely. Leave for fortyeight hours, shaking perhaps once
or twice gently, then take out the
gloves and hang in the air. The
odor of the naphtha dissipates as
quickly after this long bath as when
the liquid is applied less generously
with a bit of silk. As no rubbing
of the glove is needed, the objectionable streaks left sometimes after
rubbing are done away with, and,
most important of all, the absence
of all friction during the operation
lessens any dangerous possibilities
in the use of this easily exploded
liquid.

Fob a variety in a cold dessert,
try a mould of blanc mange and
jelly. It is better to use a clear
jelly,which may be lemon or orange.
Pour the jelly in the bottom of the
mould, setting the latter on ice until
the jelly is firm. Add then the
cooled blanc mange, -which should
be at the point when it is beginning
to thicken, and return the mould to
the ice. Serve with the jelly side
A i'bktty window-seat is attainuppermost, and garnish the top able by using one of those common
with slices of fresh or candied fruit pine wash-benches that may be purthat will go well with whatever chased cheaply at any house furflavor used in jelly or blanc mange. nisher's. As usually bought, these
benches may prove too high, and
A fruit salad after a French
will require some inches sawed off
recipe needs two oranges, two
which are only upright
bananas, the meats of a dozen Eng- the legs,A wearable cushion may be
boards.
lish walnuts, lettuce, and mayonfound in one of denim covering.
naise. The oranges should be peeled,
chain stitched border around
the seeds removed, the fruit cut into Make
and a large sun-flower, or
edge
thin slices, and the slices cut into the
design, for the
pronounced
other
small pieces. The nut meats are
can be done
adornment
This
centre.
also cut into small pieces, the bancontrasting
color.
some
in
in outline
anas peeled, and sliced thin. Letof
silkaline
be
a
valance
may
There
tuce-cups are arranged on each or cretonne to harmonize. The
oranges
plate, the bananas and
same seat without a valance may be
placed in alternate layers, a leain old ivory and finished off
painted
spoonful of mayonnaise on top of
of enamel, with deccoating
a
with
each, the nut meats sprinkled on the oration formed of brass-headed nails
mayonnaise, and one or two through arranged in an ornamental design.
the lettuce. This may be served
?
with any kind of hot unsweetened
that the bodies
know
All women
wafers, oblongs of toast, or mock of night dresses are often in good
sandwiches made of very thin slices condition when the lace or embroidof graham bread, buttered, the crusts
ery yokes have been washed to tatpoor policy
removed and pressed together.
ters. It is, of course,
and
material,
new
of
yokes
to put on
Pure Cow's Milk,
to
tossed
aside
be
apt
are
made sterile and guarded against con- the bodies
One wotamination, from beginning to baby's for use only as old cotton.
bottle, is the perfection of substitute man has found that they will give
feeding for infants'. Borden's Eagle
up into
Brand Condensed Milk has stood flrst considerable wear made
among infant foods for more than forty
pillowor
little
aprons
plain white
years.
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cases for a baby's crib, or in skirts
for small girls, or perhaps as underpetticoats for her own wear. In
the present popularity, in shopmade garments, of flimsy lace yokes
and neck trimmings, pretty to look

the beginning, but of small
service after they have been laundered a few times, the accumulation
of the muslin and cambric left-overs
becomes almost formidable. Ways
to continue their service are thereat in

fore of value.
Haw linseed oil and spirits of turpentine, in the proportion of twothirds oil and one of turpentine, is
the model furniture reviver. It is
what professionals rely on; as a rule
they use no other. The woodwork
should be first carefully wiped off
with a dry, soft cloth, and the dust
thoroughly removed from corners
and carvings. The best article to
accomplish this with is a large brush,
usually called a painter's duster.
The oil may then be applied with a
smaller brush, wiping off with a soft
cloth and rubbing thoroughly dry.
It will be found that dents and
scratches lose their prominence
under this treatment; should this
method be pursued regularly there
will be no difficulty experienced in
having furniture retain a fresh appearance.
Marion.

Medical.

A Cure for

Rheumatism

Of which any suffering
reader can have

TRIAL"

A

BOX FREE!

Rheumatism has yielded to a new and aim*
pie remedy of which a trial box is offered
free to all who suffer. Scarcely a grown person has I'M'api'il its twinges, and thousands
have been so deformed and misshapen that
theyhardly look like their former selves. Jf
you are such a sufferer, send your name ami
address to John A. Smith, Milwaukee, Wis.,
and by return mail you will receive a trial
box of Gloria Tonic tree. This is the mod
wonderful remedy ever discovered, and has
enabled many a person to abandon crutch

and cane.
Rev. <J. Sund ot Harrisville, Wis., testifies
that Gloria Tonic cured two members of his
coi.gTegation, one who had suffered eighteen,
the other twenty tivt-years. Key. W. Hartman of Farmersville, 111., writes:
'* Five
boxes of Gloria Tonic cured Mr. A. Kulow,
a member of my congregation, who had suffered day and night."?Mr. E 8. Kendrlck,
P. O. Box IS, North Chatham, Mass., after
using liniments for eighteen years, \u25a0writes:
"1 am convinced that it will cure any case."
Mr. It. H. Marshall, Plain City, Ohio, writes:
"I am aeventy-MX years old, and had it not
been for Gloria Tonic I would be no more
among the living." Mrs. Mary E. Thomas
of No. n School Street, Nantucket, Macs..
writes "From my childhood on 1 have suffered from rheumatism, have been cured
through Gloria Tonic at the a#e of eightythree years." Mr. N. J. Mc-Master, Box ft,
Plain City, Ohio, writes "Gloria Tonic cured
me after prominent physicians of Columbus,
Ohio, called me incurable."
Gloria Tonic in Point Pleasant, W. Va.,
years
eared Mr. R. A. Barnet, seventy-seven
old, after suffering fifteen years. ? In Menouiinee, Mich, it has been used with excel
lent results by Hon. Martin Van den Berg,
Justice of the Peace. ?In Perth, Miss., It
cured Mr. J, C. Chapman, after suffering
thirty years?ln Odessa, Mo,, it cured Mrs.
Marion Mitchel, who had suffered twelve
years. ?In Elmhurst, Ills., it cured Mrs.
S'icolina Brumoud, age eighty years.?ln Otis,
Ind., it cured Mr. Christian Krantz, after suffering twenty-two years. ?In Gift, Term., it
cured Mr. L, Nelson, a merchhnt, after suffering twenty years. In Bolton, N. V., it
cured Mr. Joseph Putney, eighty three years
old.
In Durand. Wis., It cured Mrs. Nellie
Brees, after suffering twenty years.
In
Manila, Minn., it cured Mrs. Minna W. I'eans,
after suffering fourteen years.?ln Craig, Mo,
(P.O. Box l:Mj, it cured Mr. John N. kruaer,
seventy-six years old, after suffering fifteen
yeere, Tht-w Hits a few of the many thousand testimonials of recent date. 'Every
delay in the adoption of Gloria Tonic in an
injustice to yourself.
No matter what your form of rheumatism
is ?acute, chronic, mu-eular, inflammatory,
sciatic, gout or lumbago, ? write me today,
sure, and by return mail you will receive the
box and ul-o the most elaborate book ever
gotten up on the subject of rheumatism,
ealle 1 "Rheumatism, its Causes and Cure/
absolutely free. It is illustrated with uu
merous stippled drawings from actual life,
and treats every form known to science. It
will tell you ad about your case. You get
the trial box of Gloria Tonic and this wonderlul book at the same time, both free. So
let me hear from you at on.cc, and soon you
will be cured.

:

?

?

BRIMSTONE AND DIPHTHERIA.

A few years ago, when diphtheria

was raging in England, a gentleman
accompanied the celebrated Dr.
Field on his rounds to witness the
so-called \u25a0 wonderful cures which
he performed, while the patients of
others were dropping on all sides.
This witness reported that all the
Doctor took with him was powder of Address
JOHN A. SMITH,
sulphur and a quill, and with these
Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.
3785
Germania
expatient
he treated every
without
ception?that is, he put a teaspoonful of flour of brimstone into a wineglass of water, and stirred it with
or oth-T real estate mar Tic foun-1
me, no matter where locate*i.
his linger instead of a spoon, as sul- Send description through
and price and learn my murreifiil

"

fiach

phur does not readily amalgamate
with water, and on the sulphur becoming well mixed he gave it as a
gargle.
Instead of spitting out the gargle,
he recommended the swallowing of
it, and, in extreme cases, in which
he had been called just in the nick
of time, when the fungus was too
nearly closing to allow the gargling,
he blew the sulphur through a quill
into the throat, and after the fungus
had shrunk to allow it, then the gargling. It is asserted that he never
lost a patient from diphtheria.
\u25a0

A good cure for inflammation of
the eyes caused by cold, is to drop
a lump of alum the size of a hickory
nut into a teacup of hot milk. The
curd will separate from the whey.
Put the curd, which may be moistened by the whey, between a fold of
soft muslin and lay it over the eyes.
i

In a severe sprain of the ankle,
immerse the joint as soon as possible
in a pail of hot water, and keep it

there for fifteen or twenty minutes.
After removing it keep it bandaged
with hot cloths wrung out of water.

Buyers for Farms

method for finding havers. W, M. OSTRANDER.
Mortn American Budding, p"ilaJeApl£SL AT
*

LADIES WANTED to work on SOFA PILLOWS. Materials furnished. Steady work guaranteed. Experience unnecessary. Send stamped
envelope to Miss McGee. Needle Work Dent.
Ideal Co., Chicago, 111.

A Charming Story.

THE AWAKENING,
By Rev. Francis A. Cunningham.
12nio.

Cloth.

Price, 51.25.

MARLIER & CO.. LTD.
Make the Trip.
If any reader of this paper is meditating
the purchase of furniture, it cannot be impressed too strongly upon him that it is
worth while to take the trouble of journeying to Canal street merely to see the latest
and greatest assortment offurniture offered
at retail in this country. The saving in
price from trading in the wholesale section of the city ought to be inducement
enough forany one who values economy.
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The Spanish language has
the Latin manliness and dignity, with a
BY M. A. W.
strong blending of the color of theArabic.
Spanish differs thus from Italian, also
The golden ties that hind true friends,
descended from the Latin, in ;t certain
Organized 1876.
Pore as a mother's love,
Membership ."8,000.
oriental majesty and vividness. It is a
Are like the bonds that link a saint
force,
paid
$88,500,000
Benefits
to date, nearly $11,000,000.
language for Solemn discourse, for ardent Insurance in
Unto the Lord above.
love-making, for military command, and
Reserve Fund, Mar. I, 1902, = = = $850,000.00.
lor every purpose of the highest literary
Membership confined to practical Catholic men between the ages of 18 and 50
HISTORIC LONG WHARF.
art. It is a widespread tongue, spoken years. Issues $500, $1,000 and $2,000 certificates. A branch desired in every parish.
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo, N. Y.
in the Philippines, in little islands of the
Long Wharf, as till Bostonians know, Pacific,
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON, Hornellsville, N. Y.
among the Spanish .lews living Supreme Deputy
and
ancient
of
all
for the Archdiocese of Boston
interesting
is the most
REV. DANIEI, J. GLEASON,
long exiled in Constantinople, in North
Randolph, Mass.
our wharves. Its birthday is the 24th of
REV. H. J. MUSSELY, Fall River, Mass.
African ports, and over a vast extent of Grand Pres. Massachusetts Grand Council
Full information and circulars for distribution, free. Address Joseph Cameron, S. R.,
March, 1710, when the town meeting the new world. It is
decaying, it is
not
Hornellsville,
N.
Y.
(Mention
the S. H. Review).
authorized the great undertaking, which
full of life, its literature showing a sureffect,
was promptly carried into
resultprising vigor."
class salesman of you one of these days. desk shortly after supper, and hung
ing in a wharf about two thousand feet
You got the regular price, of course?
about the office Until nine o'clock, when
in length, with substantially its present
Oh, yes, sir. The price was marked he remarked to the clerk that hebelieved
lines. It was promptly called Long

FRIENDSHIP.

new world.

The Great Reserve Fund Catholic Association
?

?

?

Wharf, and still bears that name. Its
true history, however, goes back to
earlier tlays, when it was known as the
great wharf, being 14ti feet wide, as we
learn from the early deeds. It was
among the first great works in Boston,
built by a syndicate, and greatly encouraged by the town, which granted the
site, at the foot of State street, just
bolow the easterly line of Merchant's
row. The men who built this great
wharf before Boston was ten years old,
were Thomas Leverett, William and
Edward'Hutchinson, John Cogan, Edward Bendall, .lames l'enn, Thomas
Savage anil others, who sold the property in 1689 for £170. At tliat time it
was famous, also, for its crane, which is
often mentioned in the early records.
And thewharf was often called the quay.
Both were in full operation by 1638, antl
passed in l(i.",!l to Edward Bendall, the
father of the great town dock. More
than half the length of the wharf, as
authorized in 1710, has long been merged
in State street, yet the early lines of the
vast undertaking are extant. The width
of Long Wliarf was settled in 1088 or
earlier; its length in 1710.? Trtmtcript.

MOORISH INFLUENCE ON SPANISH
LIFE AND LANGUAGE.
Mexico, according to the Mexican
Herald, is a country "unique in linguistic and ethnologicalblends, for here
the Moor has left traces of his language
and customs; these mingled with the
customs and languages of the Aztecs and
other Indian races, while the genius of
the tenacious Spaniard presides over the

N
aSensd onsense.

"

?\u25a0

on the inside. 18c, and the gentleman
took all that was left, sir."

"

he would remain."
'\u25a0
Very well." said the affable clerk.
Another hour went by. and the old
farmer came again to the desk, and observed with decision:?
" I say, I believe I'll remain."
?\u25a0Of course, by all means, if you wish."
again replied tin- clerk.
As the clock struck eleven the old
man, now so sleepy that he could barely
keep liis eves open, angrily called out:?
By gum, I say I believe I'll remain!"
? Certainly,
so you've said," answered
"
the clerk; '\u25a0and when you're ready to
retire you can find yourkeyat the desk."
"Retire!" yelled the farmer, jumping to liis fed. "That's the word I've
been trying to think of for two hours.
Gri' me that key. I'll sleeptill ten o'clock

"Can I ask you one more question,
Stonebboke.?Do you think your
father would object to my marryingyou? papa, if it ain'tfoolish? Inquired Bobby,
HkIBESS.?I don't know. If he's any- who had been badgering the old gentleman all the evening.
thing like me he would.
Ya'as. ya'as."
'- Why is it. papa, that the more ;i
Shu (at the piano).?Listen. How do
little boy's nose is stopped up, the, more
you enjoy this refrain.
Hk.?Very much. The more you re- he talks through it? "
frain, the hotter I like it.
Miss Mobile.?Well, Martha, how is
your husband in iw?
General (haughtily).? I went to the
Martha.?Poly, miss, poly. lie's
war, and defended my country.
got that exclamatory rheumatism.
Statksman (wearily).? That's nothMiss Mobile.?You mean inflammaing. I stayed at home, and defended
tory rheumatism, Martha. Exclamatory tomorrow to makeup for lost timeI"
the war.
is to cry out.
Martha (with solemn conviction).
I
I
now
may
say
FOBEIGIfSB.? think
state of Ohio, City of Toledo, i
that after two years of constant study I That's it, mum, that's it! He don't do
Lucas County.
( 8S
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
nothing but holler.
understand the English language.
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
NATIVE.? Nonsense! Have you ever
and State aforesaid, and that said
Mils. A. (before the full-length por- County
tried to grasp the meaning of an insurfirm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
of a girl).?(>h. il I only knew the DOLLARS for each and everycase of Catarrh
trait
ance policy?
that can not be cured by the use of Hall's
painter of this
Catakkh Cure.
frank j. cheney.
Artist (stepping forward, joyfully.)?
Commutes.?You Loneaomeeroft peoSworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence,
day
Permit,
this 6th
of December, A. D 1886
ple didn't catch the 7.01 train this mornme, madam, to introduce myself

"

-

"

-

?

:

as the painter.

ing?

Other COMMTTEB.?No; our mounted
Mits. A.? What extraordinary good
policeman, who is supposed to pace us, luck Now you will tell me?won't you
broke his bicycle just as we were startthe address of the dressmaker who
made this girl's frock?
ing-

!

?

____^_

?\u25a0I am afraid," said a certain small
boy's mother, " that you are overeating.
Aren't you a little apprehensive ?
"No," was the answer, after due deliberation. " I'm not afraid. You
know, ladies are naturally timid."

"

"
"

j

j

'~

seal
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Sena for testimonials

'

free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

He was a dudish little man, but he
had a loud voice, and evidently wanted
everyone to know what he said. He was
talking about Ireland, and he said many \u25a0
i»
hard things about the country and the

people. A great big man stood near,
listening to the little fellow's vaporings.
Ho merely smiled, until the little fellow
said in a very loud tone, " Show me an

16,600 francs

at

paris

It's an Al display," said Mr. Pitt,
at the dog show.
complex civilization of the country.
It's a first-class exhibition," replied Irishman, and I'll show you a coward."
Whan overworked, the nerves become onstnine;, I
"In architecture the man or woman of Mr. Perm,
anil a weakened condition of lite bony Is the result; I
but you've got the wrong
Then the big fellow stepped up, and, I
"
I
then the enereles are relaxed and attacks ol Cold, I
education sees the marked influence of number."
\u25a0
Troubles, Typhoid and Malarial Fevers I
touching the little man on the shoulder, \u25a0 Btotaasa
follow.
Arabian taste and usage, for hero the
"How so?"
Qitina-Laroche (rives strenpth to the nerves and I
in
bass
voice
What's
heavy
said
a
\u25a0 milßtilaa, aids digestion, purifies and en/lchea the \u25a0
"
.Moorish house, with patio, or court, is
I
<*\ and builds up the entire system.
" Instead of Al it is KO."
that you said ? "
common; the.barred windows; the porch
Paris: 22 Rue Drouot.
I
Irishman,
and
" said show me an
with its huge floors, through which one
Am York i E. Fougera & Co., 30 N. William St.
Mk--. Shoplet.?O George, I bought I'll show you a coward," said the little
sees flowers and fountains, all most a real handsome set of books today on fellow, whose knees were shaking under
Andalusian antl derived by the southern the instalmentplan. AH I have to pay him.
Spaniards from the Moors, who, in turn, is 91.60 a month.
Meneely Bell Company.
"Well, I'm an Irishman," said the
got it all from the .Saracens, antl they
22,24 *26 RIVER ST. .$ 177 BROAOWAV,
fV,' S\
Ms. Shopi.ky.? For
how many big fellow.
X NIWYORK.
TROY, M. Y.
f-«
»
from the Persians. Thus Mexico, arch- months?
I leg~V1%
Manufacture Superior
are
an
a
'You
Irishman?
anil
Well,"
oriental;
itecturally, is very
great AmerMi:s. Shopi.ky.?Dear me! I forgot to smile of joy flitted over the little fellow's
ican artists and architects have come ask!
face as he saw a hole through which he
here and admired the severe lines of
could crawl. I'm a coward."
First Neighbor,? Hallo! You look
stately ancient buildings, where beauty
is achieved without petty ornamentation. busy. What are you doing?
Ax absent-minded farmer arrived at
BeOOHTj Nkiouiiok.?Planting some of the big city hotel. He registered at the
"The Moor has left his Arabic words
all over the Mexican 'casa.' The 'zaguan' my seeds, that's all.
or porch; the 'azotea,' or roof; theseare
First NEIGHBOR(suspiciously).?H'm!
CHAS. STRATTON & SON
Arabic, words. The 'albanil,' or mason, Thought it looked as if you were plantroof,
walls
antl
the
one
of
hens.
Dealers in
lays
ing
my
who builds the
is called by another Moorish name. The
Second Neighbor.?Well, that's all
list might be greatly extended. The right. The seeds arc inside.
tourist, calling for his ' taza ' of coffee,
h':nt Twin Screw Passenger Service
A I'Komink.vt lawyer entered a resuses, unconsciously, the Arabic Hast' or
77 Le»erett St., Botton.
BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
cup; In: admires the display in the taurant, and was approachedby a waiter,
Lowest Prlc«s for BoMd Goods.
(VIA QUEENSTOWX.)
'joyeria," or jeweler's, antl what is who remarked, cheerily:?
New England April 11; Merion (New) April
'? I have
deviled kidneys, pigs' feet
'joya," a jewel, but the Arabic 'juahar".'
l'J; Commonwealth, April ?6; Haverfortl
(New) May :1.
'Almacenes,' or warehouses; 'azucar,' and calves' brains."
.Salem, $50 upward. Second Saloon, $40.
?' Have you?
the
Third
class at low rates.
replied
jurist
or sugar; 'algodon,' in which one sees
"
clearly the origin of 'cotton'?all words coolly. " Well, what are your ailments
fIEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
452 MAIN STREET.
Gibraltar, Naples and Genoa.
of the Arabic vocabulary.
to me ? I came here to eat."
Worcester.
Sailing from BOSTON as follows:
national
saddle
is
high-peaked
?'The
Caiubroman, April il, May -'I, July 2; Van
Jeweller (to new boy).?Did you sell
INCORPORATED MAY 15,1864
the Moorish saddle modified, and the
couver, April :!0, Sept. S, Oct. 15.
first
Deposits
put
upon
of
trade
while
I
was
on
the
Saloon
every
anything
Johnny?
out,
rates, $7. upward; 2d Saloon, $50& $00.
in
interest
vocabulary
technical
day
February, May, August and Novem"Yes, sir. I sold six plain gold rings." ber. of
Sailing list and full particulars of
Mexico is tilled with Moorish terms. A
BANK HOURS: 9 to 4: Saturday, 9 to 1 and RICHARDS,
"(iood, my boy," said the jeweller, 6to
few came from the Indian languages,
MILLS & CO., Mane Ag-tS.,
8.
S. K. HkYwood, President.
C. M. KKNT, Treasurer
77-81 State St., Boston.
and so Aztec and Arabian meet in the highly pleased. "We'll make a first-
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BOOTS, SHOES and HUBBERS

DOMINION LINE.

People's Savings Bank,
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